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A BIOLOGICAL AND DLVLOPENTAL STUDY 
OF COLLOIDES Bk-UNNERI VIER., A PAhASITE OF THE 

DOUGLASI.PII FEETLE, DEROCTONUS PSEUDOTSUGAE HOPK. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Douglas-fir beetle, Deridroctonus pgeudotsuae 
Hopkins, has been responsible for lar:.e losses over the 

last few decades because of trie trees it has killed. 
Entomolgists have touched ori various phases of the biology 

of this insect and of its natural eneries. Still, the 

study of' the complex interrelationships between it and 

the many factors contributing to its abundance is still 
in Its infancy. The life historIes of all the parasites 
arid predators which prey on the beetle are incomplete, 

or In sorne cases virtually unknown. 

The present investIgation is an atte;ipt to close 
these zaps In our knowlede by supplyinr sorne basic 
data ori the life history of a primary insect parasite of 
the Douglas-fir beetle, Coeloides brunnen Viereck 

(Hynienoptera:i3raconidae). Trils parasite le incompletely 
effective in controllin the abundance of the Douglas-fir 
beetle because of its inability to occupy fully the 

distribution of its host wItin a tree due to bark thickness. 
It a;pears to be present, however, in any geographic 

locality where Its host is present, and shows promise of 
becoming more effective in the years to come as old 
growth stands are converted to second growth. 
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The problem wa broken aown into two ria3or phases. 

One portion consisted of field and laboratory experin'ents 

and observations to determine the biology of the parasite 

and the host-parasite relationships, with the ultinate 
aim of developing silvicultural practices which will aid 
the parasIte In reducing the frequency of beetle outbreake 

and their severity when they occur. The other portion 
consisted of a developmental study of the parasite commencing 

with cleavage within the egg and tracing the embryonic 

develop:'ent and the external morphology of the immature 

stauia. 
The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Dr. 

J. A. hudinaky of the Department of Entomology, Oregon State 

Ux1iversity, under whom this work was conducted, Financial 
support has been provided by the Forest hesearch Division, 
Orecon Agricultural Experiment Station. The writer also 

wishes to express nia thanks to Dr. F. H. Butt, Professor 
Eneritus, Cornell University, for certain interpretations 
regarding ernbryoloical development; to Karl Drilca for 
aiding in the collection of certaIn data; and to Miss 

Margaret Hsieh for makin the d.rawin;s from which Figures 6]. 

and 62 were reproduced. 
Since the completion of this york, some specimens sent 

to the United States Nitional M.useum were identified as 

Cocloides scolyti Cushan by C. F. W. Muesebeck. He is under 

the opinion t.hat C. 300lyti will need to be supressed as a 

synonyi of C. bziinneri. 
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'P TEzIALS AND 1iTFODS 

Tech;Igues in Laboratwy Rearing 

Source 
.2.. 

breeding sLock- The origina). stock for 

laboiatory was collected in late spring as 1trvae 

overjnterjng In cocoons. These oiig1na1 collections 
';er Croii several iources: t1e McDonalc Forest o (),Lon 

State College, approximately seven miles north of CorvallIs, 

Oregon; the eastern slope of fary' s peak, approxInately 

11 mlles west of Corvalli3; Feioe Creek, approximately 

3.7 nilcs northwest of Corvallis; and eyerhaeuser's 

cDonald tree farîi near Cenlralia, Vas:inton. The bark 

Lnfested with beetles and parasites was stored at L5°F. 
until needed. Py transferring it to 7°F. adult parasites 
would erierge startIng after approiatel 10 days. 

MatIng handlin a1ts- Once a supply of newly 

eered adults was ori hand the irst proceodure was to 

:iate tie feniales. Either inJividal males and renales were 

placed together in small vials or the females were 

collectively plac3d in a small container (FIure 2) with 

the niales. 

The insects were 1cpt and fed individually in vials 

for sanie experiments and collectively In ice cream containers 

for others. In the former case double ended vial were 

used. On a waxed paper strip protruding into caen vial 
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Fiure 1. Type of vial ¡iolder used for 
holdin: adults individually. 

Fiìjre 2. Ice cream. carton trarisforted into 
a holding cage for adult parasites. 
The plastic window allows entrance of 
1iht for photoprriodic treatments. 



and held In place with a cork, a dro of liquid food was 

placed. In sorse cases a dried raisin was also placed in 

the vial as food, The other end of the vial was ilaced 

through a hole in a plywood board and abutted aainst 

plastic screening stapled to the other side of the board 

(Figure 1). A wooden chamber was constructed and used to 

raintain a high humidity Inside trie vials by neans of 

!OiSt paper towels and a pan of water. ice cream cartons 

used to hold parasites (Figure 2) were fitted with screen 
on one end, a plastic window on one side and a cork on 

eacn end to allow access for an aspirator. Water was 

supplied from a small bottle with a cotton ball stopper 

placed inside the container. Liquid food on waxed paper 

strips and raisins were placed on a paper towel linin the 

botton of' tIie unit. 

Rearing in loas- Oviposition ws secured by placing 

females in ca;:es under suitable environmental conditions 

with a log section infested with susceptible host larvae. 
Ovipositing females ere collected every two days and held 

overni ht in ice cream cartons for purposes of feeding. 

Then oviposition cages were placed under reenIiouse 

conditions the light Intensity waS reduced by covering 

portions of the 1as8 with tarpapor in a checkerboard 

pattern. In rearing rooms where there was no natural 

litht, artificial li.ht was supplied by banks of fluorescent 



lamps suspended approximately two feet above the tops of' 

the cares giving an intensIty of approximately ¿4.0 foot- 

candles at the top of the ca:;es. Pnoto period v:as controlled 

by time switches' and by the use of black cloth placed over 

the ice cream containers aìd cages. Attempts wee made to 

hold ambient temnperatures constant, usually at 7S°F., but 

for some experiments 8S°F. was maIntained. 

FIgure 3. Log sec Lion being shaved so that the bark 
would be thin enough for parasites to reach 
throu,h with their ovipositors at any place. 

1. Timne swItches were obtained from the International 
1e2ister Conrany, 2621i. W. asington Elvd., Chicago 
12, IllInois. 
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Caes for the most part were similar to tiìose used 

1.n previous studies (t36, p. 12-13) with the exception that 

clear i1ast1c was used instead of $creonin for most of 

the case and a sliding sleeve was added to each. Humidity 

was :nalntalned at a high level br frequently ettin the 

floor. The loss and caea were- set on white cloth with 

two ojectives In mind: first, to aid ii locatIng dead 

insects which fell to the floor; &nu second, to aid in 

holding moisture on the floor of the cages to increase the 

humidity. 

After oviposition was complete or when sufficient time 
had elapsed so that the insects from the first es laid 
wore almost ready to emerge, any ovipositing females still 
remathin were removed. The same cage was then used to 

collect the emerging progeny. 

Hearing individial insects- hxact oviposition sites 
wcr t!1arked on the logs b means of two insect pins placed 

one above and one to the side of the ovipositin. female. 

The time the female completely withdrew her ovipositor 

frodi L. bark was considered the time of oviçosition and 

was marked on a card and placed on a third pin directly 
over the oviposition site. The bark was carefully removed 

and the eg and host larva were transferred to a small 

Syracuse watch glass lined with moist paper towel. The 

unit (Fi,ure Li.) was covered with a 22 mm. square cover 
slip and incubated under constant tenperature conditions 

for obse.Lvation. 1oi3ture was replenished in the dishes 



at the time of observatIon. 

Figure t, \atch 2:lass unit used for observing 
the developnent of individual parasites. 

The first instar soietimes conrnenced feeding on the 

host wl.thin a few hours, hut often it was necessry to 

place lt on the host with a carntl hair brush. Head capsule 

measurements were taken with a calibrated eyepiece 

micrometer in a dissecting microscope at a 90X ma.nification. 

Te ipela .ure control- hearing rooms were heated for 

the most part wIth steam heat. Controlled temperature wa 

achieved with supplemental heat produced by an electric 

space 1ater reulated by a separate control placed 

some distance from the heat source, The control unft 



consisted of a bimetallic therLnoreulator1and a single 

pole, single throw, inanetic relay1. Cooling of the rearing 

rooms durin:3 sunier was provided by thermostatically 

controlled Frigidaire room air conditioners. 

A walk-in cooler was aaitained at i.5°F, For 

temperatures between L5°F. and room temperature an incubator2 

and two plywood temperature cabinets with small heating 

elements and control units similar to those described above 

were placed in the walk-In cooler. These same cabinets 

and incubator were placed in one of the rearing rooms 

maintaned at 7°F. for temperatures above the latter. 

Temperature controls were adjusted and periodically chocked 

by consulting recordings taken on a portable relative 

humidity and temperature recorder3 and were set so that 

tkie desired temperature was midway between the maximum and 

minimum reading of each cycle. A erlass mercury therrnometer 

marked at intervals of 1°C. was left permanently in each 

temperature unit as a check on temperature conditions. 

1. The thernoregulator (catalog rio. 99012) and the relay 
(catalog no. 9972.5) were obtained from the Central 
clentIfic Company, 1OLO Martin avenue, Santa Clara, 

Cali fornia, 

2. The incubator was from the National Appliance Company, 
763L. S. '.:. Capitol Highway, Portland 19, Oregon. 

3. Foxboro Company, Foxhoro, Wassaciiusetts. 

¿4.. Owens-Illinois, Toledo 1, Ohio. 



Measuring Area Available to Parasites 

In trying to establish a relationship between bark 

thickness and the effectiveness of Coeloides brunnen in 

parasitizing its host, it was realized trat factors such 

as maximum bark t:ickness, minimum bark thickness, number 

and extent of crevices and parasite ovipositor length 

should all he considered. rflesc factors were incorporated 

into a gln:le ieasurement as follows. 

average length of the parasite ovipositor was 

determined by measuring one hundred inuividuals with a 

calibrated eyepiece micrometer of a dissectin microscope. 

A piece of metal was filed to this measurement and was 

used as a aue to compare with bark tiickness to deternine 

if the thickness of bark was roaer than, equal to, or 

less than the average lengtit of the ovipositor. This 

gauge was fitted onto a device constructed to deterririe 

the percentage of the bark at a given heiht in a tree 

which was less in ti1icknese than the measurement of the 

-auge, or the mean ovipositor length (Figure .5). 

The de'ice consisted basically of two units. There 

was a circular base wtth a raised lip around its outer 

edge and a central assembly pivoted at the center of the 

base which was movable through 360 degrees. The central 

assembly itself consisted of two main parts, a base and a 

movable Ulock running within it. A long hollow tube was 
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Figure 5. Device used for determining the percentage 
of the log circumference which had a bark 
thickness less than the mean parasite 
ovipositor length. 
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mounted on the movable :1ock of the central assembly. 

A rod ran tbrouh the tube and was rigidly fastened to the 

base of the central assembly, The distal end of the rod 

:a3 turned up aid ralÀ in a slot .n the end. of the tube. 
Together the tuhe and rod formed an arm extending out 

over the circular main bage. A map measurer was affixed 

within one end of the movable block of the central 
assembly arid ran along the inside of the lip of the 

circular main base as the central as.emTh1y was turned. 
The tube and movable block of tue central a33e1.i3ly were 

sprtng loaded so tat the map nieasirer only recorded when 

the pr1n was compressed by squeezing to.eter the end of 
the tube and the turned up er-id of the rod. Thus, the map 

neasurer was mamie to record intermittently by alternately 
squeezing and releasing at the end of the arm a the 

contrai asseribly was rotated. ihe gauge filed to the 

mean ovipositor length was mounted on the aria and was 

moved in or out depend1n on the diaaettr of the log 

being measured. 

In use the device was apriled to the ronter of a cross 

section o a lo. The gaup-e wa slid along the arm until 

i_t was above the bark and the arm and central assembly 

wre rotated through 360 degrees while the circular base 

was -ie1d stationary. \henever the outer bark thickness was 

less than the gauge, the end of the arm was squeezed, 

allowLng the nap measurer to record. Ythen the outer bark 

thickness was greater than the gauge the map measurer was 

disengaged by relea31np the spring pressure. Todetermine the 
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percentage of the lo cros section vhich had an outer bark 

thickness less than the mean ovipositor 1enth, the reading 

on the map measurer, altar oing once around the lo in 

this manner, wa3 compared with a reading vhen the measurer 

was enaed or a complete revolution. 

Morpholojical Preparations 

mbryos- Eg:s were fixed in Kahle's consisting of: 

95% ethanol - 15cc, 

LO% formalin - 6cc. 

glacial acetic acid- 1cc. 

distilled HO - 30cc, 

at a t&aperature of 60°C. They were left in the fixative 

for approximately one minute. t the end of tuis time 

they were transferred to a small Syracuse watch glass 

along with some of the hot fIxative where a portion or 

all of the chorion, de ending on the age of the embryo, 

was removed, For very young embryo; 1efore the formation 

of the blastoderm,that portion of the ehoron on each 

end of the elonçate e, v'as removed to allow btter penetra- 
tion of the fixative arid other fluids during subsequent 

treatment, After the formation of the blastoderm the whole 

chorion was removed in the following manner. First, the 

anterior end of the eg was cut off with a curved scalpel 

immediately anterior to the embryo itself. Trais wts at a 

place far enough back so that the hole would he large 
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9flOU,1 for the embryo to be pushed through. Next, the 

po3tertor end of' the eg behind the eubryo was held in 

place with pressare aainst the bottom of the dish with 

a curved pair of jewe1r's forceps, and the enbryo was 

radually worked forward by alternately squeezing and 

relaxing the chorion iriediately nosterior to the embryo. 

In soe cases gentle pressure on the embryo itself was 

necessary. Uthiost care was needed to prevent crushing 

the cells during this operation, but lt was generally 

accomplished without injury. 

After removal of the choron the serosa could be 

rerioved in much the saio manner, the whole proceedure 

Involving the removal of it and the chorion usually taking 

no longer than a minute, The embryo was then eplaccd in 

hot fixative, allowed to cool, anì was left for 2 to 2L. 

hours. It was washed in four chanres of 70 percent 

alcoriol curing tuo ne:.t 2L. hOurs and were stored in trie 

last change until needed. For eggs stained wIth the 

Feulen rcaction, however, an additional 12 hours of 

washing in running water was necessary to remove all trc-3s 

of the formaldehyde. 

To trace the nuclear histor e:,s stained with the 

Feulgon reaction proved best (see Appendix for procedure). 

For s tudying the external !orpoiogy of embryos past the 

blastular staze they were stained with Harris' heuatoxy1in 

for only a few seconds, so that the surface relief was 
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Figure 6. iiLryo incubated for 13 hours at 
75°F. and slained whole in Earns' 
hemaoxy1in. Dorsal view. Kahle's 
fixative. Choron removed, X130, 

accentuated, the :ost exposed arcas staining the heaviest 

while the deep 1nvaintions and the dorsal part of' the 

embryo before dorsal closure remained virtually unstained 

(Figure 6) (see Appendix for procedure). This is a 

iodification of Wheeler's second method (115, p. 114). 

Examination of whole embryos stained in henitoxylin 

was made while in an uncleared c::ndition under a 90X 

magnification of a dissecting microscope. The embryos 

were studied ifl alcohol with reflected lip:ht for two 

reasons. If they were cleared and mounted on slides they 

could be viewed from only two sdcs unless the balsam was 

softened and they were rolled over. l3ut even more of an 

objection to c1earnS arid mounting and using transmitted 

li:5ht was that the picture of the surface contours tended 

to be confused b the internal details, The tendencr was 

to look through rather than at the surface. 

Internal morpho1oical studies of the embryos were 
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made from sectinod rial;erial after staining whole in alum 

carmine or dilute Itarris' hematoxylin (see Appendix for 

procedure). 

Larvae- Observations on the external norphology of the 

larvae were iade for the most part on whole specimens, 

either live or preserved in alcohol.. Slide preparations 

of the cuticle after treatment with KOH and stained in 

acid fuschin proved valuable for discerning the detailed 

structure, particilarly of the larval head. Gross 

dissectIons of fresh material were used for study of the 

body musculature and tracheal system. 

FI;Ture 7. Photomicrograph of a sectIon through the 
abdomen of a fifth instar, helaxed in txot 
water, ?ouin's fi,ative, Harris' 
henatoxylin and eosin. lOti. XL.O. 
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E4'ec1eris wore pinned oex in pi1y8iolcica1 a1ine, fixed 

in Eouints fluid id stained in alum car.:1re, alt±ouJ 

cosin worked almost as well and was easir. Proper 

tissue orientation was ascertained from sections (Fiure 7) 

stained with }Jarris' hematoxylin and cosin (see Appendix 

for procedure). 
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ir:i c'ci:. or 1::'jc"c:. :'TUDoTUc-AE 
UNDF;1 NATURAL CONDITIONS 

An ntirnate knowledge of the life history of the 

Douglas-fir beetle, Dendroctonus pseudotsugte, 1s an 

iiiportant pt1t of a bIolocal study of Coeloide3 brunnen 

bocaue this beetle is the primary host of this parste. 

The life history and habits of the Douglas-fir beetle have 

been investigated in whole or in part by many entomologists 

including the writer (Li., 31, f36, ill, 112). 

Fniefly, the life cycle with speca1 emphasis on 

aspects inf1uencin the sUcces3 of Coe1odes brunnen 

nay be suinnianized as follows. There is one -,eneration per 

car. i'ìtlts emerge from infesttd logs in April and 

}íaT and establish broods between the inner bark and wood 

of standing er recently down trees. A rox'tion of these 

adults reemer;e dUxflg late pzing or early s1i1mer after 

construction of this first gallery is completed and 

establi3h a second brood in the sane or other tro-s, These 

adults then aie. Adults lnvadinjr. during this second period 

during late spring or early sumuer are Joined by adults 

emerging from loas infested late in the previous year's 

flight period. The broods from these late Invasions have 

not completed development by the time winter sets in, 

consequently they are not ready to emerge the following 

sçning with beetles overwintening in the e.dult stae, but 

additional thiie is needeu to transform to the adult stage. 



There iai h 3oie ovrlar'-'n of tho f1ret and eon'1 

fllit p'rlod3, bit -enerally two distinct çoaks are 

evident, 
Se of th' larvae of the ,roods extend their nines 

cipl'tely Into tb irmer ar a they crow, where they 

are slictiy closer to the surface o the lo' and more 

easily reached y the parasites. A curorv examination of 

the thner ijfao of the inner bark will not reveal the3e 

larvae or parasites feeding on then. Therefore, ifl arty 

detailed analys of parasitisn the Inner bark must ':e 

r.ompletely and laboriously 'hipped away. The first beetle 

larvae to roach suffcent sIze to he susceptIble to parasi- 
t:tsn by . brurinri occur during May as a result of AprIl 

at.acks. Due to the extended eg laytn and the lonC 

attack rIods or the beetle, at leat some larvae euscepti- 

hie to para1 t sm by C, brunnen are present from ay 

throuhout the summer and into the fall. The fliRht periods 

and the tIne when sueceptible larvae are present are 

shown diararuatica11y along the bottom of Figure 8. 
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LIFE CYCLi.. OF COELOIDFS BiUNNEhI 
TJNDER :TtrLL C)II I T3 

This insect has three complete generations a year 

wIth a portion of' each ,;eneration overwlntering In the 

fIfth instar. The ortion which overwlnters is different 

for eac. L',eneration, tue aprox1rnate percentages be.ng 

about 5 percent in the first, 50 percent in the second and 

95 percent in the third encration. The seasonal history 

is shown diagrarnatleally in Figure 8, the details of which 

are as follows. 

The insect overwinters as riatre larvae in cocoons 

spun in the larval calleries of its host. During late 

srin the larvae pupate and by late June the first adults 

may be found in the cocoons. 'thin one dar' after becoming 

adults the parasites chew through the cocoons and bark 

to the outside, filling the cocoons with bark fragrnent as 

they emero. During the first half of the emerence period 
more niales than females ener:e, while the oposite is 

true durin tne latter :alf. Energenee of these overwintered 

insects continues for about thzee weeks, althou:rh by the end 

of thC first zeek of July most hayo enerred, 

Fenale live only a few weeks, but before which 

happens usually before August first, they lay eggs on 

susceptible larvae through the bark of trees attacked by 
Dou -las-fir beetles in Açril. Approxinately 95 percent of 
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attack periode ot ite main hoet, Dendrocto peeudoteug 
and. the period when host larvae of sueceptible size are 
present. 
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the laLd Jul;r v tJ overwlntered population 

dcvcloj Lo the adult sta,:e and eiiez'e thrin ¡&uut to 

j'arasitlze coptblc larvae from later or second(8unrnez 

beetle invtions, Tic remainin F!Gnt, however, enter 

diapaue in the fifth instar after coeoon fcnmton, pass 

tlJ.c reriander o tLe season and f.nally overwintel' In this 
3ta;E. TLoe parate errìer1n in August lay egs on 

larvae i'esultin from May and Jne 1:eetle invasione. 
Approx1mtcly O j..ercent of the proccny of this, the cecond 

;enerion, develop to thc adult stage arid emerge In 

cptenber, while tbc other O percent ertfìr diarauze and 

overInter with the 5 percent of the first cneratIon 

which entred diapause. The third encration occurs in 

Septer.iber and October rd results from es laid in 3eptexuber 

by the O percent of the second generation whIch iiered 

during that :ìonth. Only about percent or les3 of the 
third ¿eneration cevelop to the adult stase before iInter, 

T1..e rernainlnC 9 percent enter diapauce, and like the 

portions of thc first two generations which ontGred diapaue, 
overwlnter. Vhile the percontae of insectc of the thIrd 
eneration which overwinter is greater than the percentage 

of the second, the &solube nuiber is probably about the 

same since the third generation Is smaller than the second. 

Thus, the overwintering individuals are of three different 

generat ions ¡.11 overwintering inaividuals emere at 

approximately the sîis time, late June or early July of 
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'h 'o11ow1n yoar. 
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Emerence and Matin 

After flerefl3e from the ;ipu1 3ifl the adult 'eL1a1ns 

ifl3IdO the cocoon 'or 3everal h.Durs wiile ti1 wines ure 

expanthd te, full s. e and the 3xo3ke1u on liadtìns. 

Jith1n th day tho adult oiniaones it a.t £rui tne 

cocoon mnd throuìi the layer of bark which lias served 

as Its rrotocton 'roii tho moieb of e d3po8i1OI1. A 

eircular hole ju3t wide enou.h to wr1j1e through is cut 

with the mandi1es In tlio side of t. cocoon toward one 

end. The bark fraxenta re pushed behind by the insect 

advancing toward the exterior, filling tac cocooix beiinu. 

From tht overwintered population tite males ernere ori che 

avera:e slightly ahead of the females. During the suxirner 

Tenere.tions, however, the tirdng of the male and female 

ererzence i relation to one anìother depends l.r6ely on 

the time each egc was la±d and upon tLe size of th host, 

which influenceR thc rate of development. Duriiiig the susimer 

generationsog 1ayin proceeds oi'er raany da3s and encr11y 

the first ind1v1cuals emerin are those from eggs 1id 

first; whlc from es laid on one day the first individuals 
to emre re those develorin, on the smallest beetle 

larvae, 

Eexual excitation is not acute in the nialcs imraediately 

upon energenoe. They frequently rest rnotionless on 10:3 or 



nearby folt.e f1or 1,n'r rer1oi or ,ric or two days after 
einererce. 3y the t1ïe the ftr3t rea1es eiere tie3o 

ial are geen cm the 'mrface of the 10 ft'orì wi1ch tiey 

emered, now flttn Eld rmnin ron placo to placa, 

now 8toprtn to 11tan for foiales. Foale are 

frequontiv- located, apparently by the noise or vibrations 
rroduced by their iewn, before they h ve broken through 

the urf.ace of' the lo . Cornonly several iale are found 

waiting for an erin feriale. Such feiiales are fertIlized 

inrned1ately. The appeararic of the female sends the rnales 

into a 'a'any of' sex'ial exciteient. All .-iales try to 

copulate with th feriale at once, sorne ?v'n with each other. 

The female at this time is wually quite receptive to the 

attentions of the rialee and drops the seventh sterurì, 

opening the en1.tal chasiher to allow insertIon of the 

maIr entilia. When one male ucceed In renctrton the 

other iales usually drop off the feriale. Thc ucccssful 

naJe ha -rasped th feriale wIth hlr leç;s arid has his 

abdomen 1-ant around to one sIde of the fernle' and the 

etruãed en1 talla are rl tLln the female's ,t I I 

limedIate.ly above the seventh sternite. The male's wings 

and artennae are pumped rhythmIcally while the head is 
moved from ide to side, Coition lasts from l sccond to 
two minutes. 

The uales awa1tIn the enerjence of the feiales are 

apparently unable to distInguish between uales and foales, 
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rox tiey attempt sea1 intercouce vitL newly esierd 

ma1e as well as vibh females. 

3hould a ftale emerge at a time when no nieles are 

in tte irnmeciate vicinity she may be natd withLn the 

next cìay by any male s"xe encounters. ìowever, he loses 

her ettractiverLo3s to males if more time elapses than about 

a c'ay. Then, females axe extreuely unrcctive to the 

advances of tliß males, arid it is only a veiy stror and 

peraitent one which will succeed if he female is not 

willing. The genital chxber is no longer held open, and 

ir a male does mount the feuai the pz'oipt1y brushes 

him off with her hack 1os. IC the malo hapj.:ons o be 

successful in penotration, tho female continuez to struggle, 

often thain to ial around behith her (F1we )) or 

even flyin, awa with the niale st.11 insertod, 

Figure 9. Lale arid female C. brunnri ntirAg. 
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Once mEtd, eve i rrrlv ered, the fernale 
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usually resirt further advarces of the moles, The latter, 

however, will mate mary 1mes with different feia1es. In 

the laboratory a sin-le male was mated with nine dIfferent 

femalc over a perod of two weeks. It Is suspected 

throu± experience In laörtory mating and rearing that 

the potency of the males is reduced with both ac'e and 

ö' ratn-e. 

Female earchthg and Oviposition 

Ti'e fenalc: c' this erecies are rather slow moving, 

but thorouh searr.her, that tehd to follow the ervices 

or beetle-Infested lons. They pause frequentl to 11ton 

for noI3es or vPratIon from heneath the bark 3urf'aco. 

o.st time i spent on the L1nde3urfacf and sIdes of 1os 

wixero th lIght Intensity is les than Ofl top. These placee 

are also where the reatest numbers of its principle nost, 
the Dolas-fir beetle, are found, Parasites are sometimes 

find on the tops ot' lots exposed to the direct rays of 

tLte sun, ut oviposition was never observed In such locations. 

It Is felt that the sinilarity in 1I'ht intensitg preferences 

of Coeloides brunnen and Dendroctonus pseudotsuae is a 

iaor factor contribut1n to parasitism of' the latter by 

the former in preference to other species found in 

Douglas-fir and sometimc atae1rod, SUCkI as Melanophila 

drunmondi. Adults of N. drunmondi cire attracted to sunny 



locations whe.e they lay their &'r;s. ihe incidence of 

parasitism by C. brunnen is low in this species. 

Probably it is parasitized only on cloudy days or at 

other times when the liht intensity is at a low level. 

Hosts are apparently located by the noise produced 

by their chewin activity rather than by odor, for only 

larvae and adults elicit ovipositional resçonses in 

searching females, never pupae (see Stae of host 

Attacked"). In the laboratory females have been induced 

to lay ejgs throuh a piece of bark, which was removed from 

a log, simply by scratching the undersurface of the bark 

ently with a pin. 

Once the host has been heard the female pauses and 

shifts her position frequently until the exact source of 

the sound has been located. She places herself so that 

the exact spot is centered approximately .iidway between 

her meso- and metathoracic legs (Figure 10 a). Once 

confident of her position, 311e raises her abdomen as high 

as possible and swings her ovipositor ventrally (Fiure 10 b) 

until it is exactly vertical (Figure 10 e). This 

rrocedure takes only a few seconds and may be repeated 

several times before actual drilling starts. Once drilling 

has started the female retains the rosition of the pro- 

and iesothoracjc legs, althou:h the xnetathoracic legs 

may be shifted frequently. Actual drilling time varies 

considerably. It may he as short as ten minutes or more 



'Iure 10. PIcture series of a female in the process 
of oviposition. XLk The complete process 
usually takes between ] and L minutes. 

a. Searching female. Time zero. 

b. Abdomen raised and ovipositor being 
swung vertically. Time zero plus 
three minutes. 

e. OviposItor vertical. Penetration of 
first and second valvulae begun. Time 
zero plus f'Ive minutes, 

d. Partial penetration. Third valvulae 
heine; pushed into a tiJit loop behind. 
Time zero plus 10 minutes. 

e, Third valvu].ae slip away from first and 
second as penetration is half completed. 
Tiie zero plus 20 minutes. 

f. Penetration almost complete. Time 
zero plus 3 minutes. 
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than three hours, but in iost cases is between 1 and 

14. 5 minutes, Only the first anu second valvulae are 

inserted Into the bark. As the abdomen is brought closer 

and closer to the log the proximal parts of the third 

valvulae at first are pushed into a tiht loop directed 

posteriorly beneath the abdomen, wrile the distal portions 

still surround the united first and second valvulac 

(Fi.:ure bd). After a certain 'çoint is x'eached the 

third valvulac slip awa from the first and second and 

form a broad loop behind (Figures 10 e and 10 f). 

Insertion continues usually up to the limit, wnere the 

insect renains for several minutes, notionless, except 

for slight vibrations in the abdomen while the eg is laid. 

She may partially withdraw the ovipositor for perhaps 

one-fourth its length once or twice and then thrust it 

to the limit. This probably is when the host larva is 

injected with the paralyzant. The egg is laid within the 

host gallery but external to the host itsoif (Fi'ure li) 

and frequently adheres to the hcad of the host or to its 

body iiediately posterior to the head. 

Extrusion of the egg from the ovipositor was observed 

in a few cases. These female 

throuh the mesh of a plastic 

under a binocular microscope. 

valvulae were waved violently 

was passed to the exterior in 

s .ere stimulated to oviposit 

screen and were observed 

The united first and second 

back and fortn while the egg 

a sent-fluid state. 
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Figure 11. Douglas-fir beetle larva and an 
egg of C. bx'unneri which has been laid 
within the larval allery. Xi5. 



It appeared fìr3t as a small drop noa: the tLp of tue 
ovipo3ttox' and radu.1iy took forri as iore and more was 

squeezed through until finally it droped f1ree. Only one 

or two eronds were required for full poretration in these 
eases since there was no bark to offer resistance, and 

from the time of complete insertion until the eg dropped 

free no more tlian about ten seconds elapsed. It seems 

safe to say, then, that most ol' the time spent in 

ovipositin on beetles in logs is spent penetrating the 

bark, since actual egg deposition and ithurwl of the 

ovipositor from bark have been obscrved to take ar;roxixnately 

ten secoL'ds each. 

General roise level in rearing roois such as produced 

by noisy fans, etc. appear to recuit in fewer eggs being 
deposited. Perhaps the parasitcs car. not as readily 

locate their hosts under these conditions. uiowever, 

females are not easily distracted once a host has been 
located. Even when pushed aside bodIly they return to the 

srot again and again to oviposit. They are nost easily 

disturbed after the ovipositor is in position but before 

penetration ha3 3ta.rted, but even ten they are persistent 
arid return. Once penetration has st.trted they are al:rio8t 
jrjinova'le. The ariroach of another female brings a flurry 

of win3 fluttering from an ovipositing female, but ste keeps 

right on. The second one may even try to oviposit on the 

same host, Several cases have been observed where two females 

were ovipositing side by side, apparently oblivious to one 

another, and in an extreme case two recaales were observed 



oviposit1n, a ma11 one directly beneath a large one. 

Preferred Oviposition Sites 

aiy hours were spent observ1n adult habits in the 

field. Pi'ticular atte:tion was given to one ideally 

situated tree. This particular tree was felled by the 

wrIter in the spring of l99 so that it dropped In an 

cast-west direction wIthin a small openin in a stand of 

second growth Douglas-fir at McDonald forest. The opening 

in the caropy allowed the sun's rays to fall on a portion 

of this loi) for part of the day. Adult parasites were 

observed to frequent most the less exposed portions of the 

log, toward the bottor and on the shady side where the 

light intensIty was less than on the exposed portions. 

Oviposition was most frequent1 observed In these places, 

while never in direct sun. Toward the end of the summer 

a partial sampling in this tree was conducted to obtain 
data pertinent to these observations. Unfortunately, the 

tree was salvaged without the wrIter's knowledo before 

samplIn was completed, but a partial sample was obtained. 

The sampl1n; procedure wa to remove the bark complete- 

ly or a lenth of the lo-' at regular intervals up the 

bole. At each sampling roint the bark was divided Into 

fourths by scoring WIth an axe along the lines of the 

horizontal and vertical tangents to the log, thereby 

dIvidinc It Into top right, top left, lottom right and 
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bottoni left portions. Each quadrant 'ta then renoved and 

analyzed 3cparatel7. The data from the quadrants were 

grouped Into top and bottom, and right and 1ft halves 

for analysis. Tho iuinbers of Doulas.'f1r beetle larvae 

which were parasitized were compared witb. the numbers not 

parasitized by thc chi square test of independence 

(66, p. )4O-L.12). The parasitisrn in the top of the log 

proved to be sin1ficantly different at the 0.5 percent 

level from that underneath (Appendix, Table 10), while the 

parasitism on the sunny and shady sides did not differ at 

the 5 :.'c-rcent level (Apondix, Table 11). 

Larval Feedi 

The yolk present within the newly hatched larva is 

sufficient to sustain it for at least a day without feeding 

on its host. It wanders about within t1e confines of the 

host allery until it encounters its host, which 1as been 

completely limnobile since about 12 hours after the injectIon 

of the paralyzant by tho adult fenale at the time of 

oviposition. The young parasite crawls over its host with 

slow movements frequently retaining attachment with only 

the last few segments of its abdoxen while the head and 

anterior portion of its body are waved slowly back and 

forth. The parasite tests the host frequently by appressing 

its moutliparts alose to the host. Finally the young 



parasite settles ciozTl to eod. The plaee rna be anywhere 

on thE: body of the ho8t except the heavily 5clerotlzed 

head carsulo. Thea up shaped nouthrarts are held aa1nst 

trie ho3t apçarently by suction while the iiand11e3 ax'e 

used l'irt to break through the thtegunent and then as 

paddles to keep the wound unobstruetod dur1n feedin.'. 

During feedIng the nandib1es wave back and forth within 

the preoral ravity whIle the host fluids are sucked by 

the strong pharyngeal putp. The larva frequently 

discontinues fecd1n to shift its posItion on the host, 

and of course, during nioltin the insect Joe not Ve'd. 

At first only the body fluids of tne host are consumed, 

and it is not until the last instar that appreciable 

quantities o the vibal organs are ingested. Although 

raralyzed the host remains quite alive until the parasite 

in its rinal instar consunies it comrJetely except ror the 

head capsule, integument and portions of the csut and its 

contents. The only reconizable portions o the host 

visible in sectIons of' the parasite uidut at this time 

are fra3me-1t,s of tracheae. 

If a paralyzed host is kept under suitable conditions 

and Is kept from parasite feeding it will remain alive for 

approxinately two weeks at 70F. During this time the heart 

continues to beat, althouh radually ro W In slower and 

weaker until at the end it is alnost iìnpercerttble. ut 

this is Tnore than enouh time for the parasite to reach 
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the final intar, 

Cocoon Formation 

PupatIon without cocoon formation has been observed 

in a few cases, and these were all in insects developing 

without a diapause. Most larvae spin cocoons (Figure 12). 

At 70F. si4nnin corrr7lences about a day after the host 

is completely consumed, and in the case of riondiarause 

larvae the cocoon is not added to after atout a day 

FIure 12. Cocoons of C. brunnen. XE, 



later. Cocoons c'f larvae deve1opin without diapause 

are ratther thin and eonsist of only a sin].e layer of 

silk, whereac frequently two tbicker layers are evident 

in cocoons of diapausiri larvae. Tue shape and size 
of the cocoons depend upon the size of' he host and its 
«allcr. If the host cnd it allery te small tue 

cocoons re rou1ly oval in shape and are flattened on 

the top and bottori, and therefore, recangulr in cross 

section due to the restrictions inioed y the size of 

the host gallery. When largor hosts are parasitIzed 
the cocoons do not conpletely fill the host allery and 

are more cylindrIcal in overall shape arid roughly 

circular in cross section. Any irregularities of the host 

allery ure frequently reflected In a ai.inIl&r configuration 
in the cocoons. 
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FECUNDITY 

Ovi:ene8is arid O8sortion 

Ix-i order to trace eg matumtlon in this insect 
sorne females were dissected after interv1s of froi 

zero to 20 days after a.iL].t erziez'ence froru the cocoon. 

Lach wcs kost at 7S°F. in an individual vial and as 

continuously su.í 'i li ed wi th a vater-honuy-yeast-raisin diet 

(see p. ;3 Thr proced-t.rc). .fter nesthot1zat1on wit1 CO2 

di3section8 WOt3 performed in I3ouin'a fluid under a 

magnification of a dissecting niicro3cope. Counts were 

uaU of the nwaber of mature o3cytoe within Gho ovaries, 

and the average for each day has been plotted in Figure 13. 

An o8cyte wa considered natire if the trophocytes wore not 

viib1e and if the o8cyte was full size and covered with 

a chorion. 2.ach point on the curve represents the average 

of three individuals, except for tne tenth day when 11 

fena1es were disscted. 

It Is evident that at the time of emergence there are 

no rnatìre ocytes, although each female at this time had 

a series in various stages of development. ome were 

uatro after one day at 750F. O8cyte maturation continued 

apparently unchecked until on the third c.ay an average 

of rime matuxe o8cytes per individual was present. But 

starting on the fourth day the average declined stoadily 
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Figure 13, The mean number of ocytes present in C. brunn 
females of various ages after hetng helñ at ?5°F. o 
and fed a water-honey-yeast.raisin ñiet. 
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until the twentIeth day, the end of' the e7reri:tent, 'when 

there was an averve of 1i1itly better than three. 

seqiont to the fourth dau it was common to find sorno 

of the fill-ized oocytes appeartn, shrivellJ. 

This cheik in the increase of the avara-e n'rber of 

nature oeytes and apparanco o" 3hrlvalled arios was 

extected since Flanders (37, p. 253) :as shown that in some 

srecles at lrast, when they are deniod aeceis to thetr 

host, o5sorption sets in. Thus, the nutritiîe materia]. in 

unovulated os is conserved to be used in later vtel10- 
genesis, The observed steady decline in number indicates 

that o8sorrtion proceeds at a faster rate than ogenesis, 
a1thok1h 1anders states that, hosts are lacking, 

o8sorrtion occurs at the 3ame rate as o8genesis." He 

states elsewhere (p. 2'?) that, "the ,:ermariurn as a rule 

is not depleted of o5on1a before the death of the ferale,.," 
In these experinents it was not possIble to discern 

IndivId'al de:enerate c 's In the ovaries a4'tcr a certain 

point !n o8sorptlon was passed. 

The effects of different foods on the number of 

mature ocytoa present at the end of 10 days were studied. 

Newly emerCd females were completely randoriized to receive 

one of four diets: honey; raisIn; honey and active dry 

yeast; and a multi diet consistIng of honey, Inactivo 

powdcred yeast and a eormnercial dietary su;lement sold 
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under the trade name of' "Metrical". Ten insects wcrc used 

in each treatment. Each vas ke1d in an individual vial, 
continuously suplied with the food and dissected after a 

period of tei. days at 7°F. to count the nurrber of uture 

oöcytca present. 
n analysis of variance ((, p, ]X7-lc9) perThred on 

the data led to the conclusion at the percent leve]. that 

the ucans of the 'our treatrients were the same (Aiìendix, 

Table 12). 

Number of Laid 

In pro8vibenic epecies where the enti.e coiaj1ement 

of eggs is ripened at approximately tiio sarrti tirito, ft is 

possible to detormi.ne the absoluto number of eg.gs rroduced 

by smp1y dissoctn the Cernait and coimting. In Cotloides 

L..unneri, hoover, where oenes1s pLococd3 throuhout 

ad.].t lie it is impossIble to determine the capacity by 

observing the static pict're by any single or series of 

dissections. 
An effort was made to establish the nimber of eggs 

laici por day and the total rivaiber laid in the fena1e's 

lifetime. .pjroaching the problem directly was almost 

impossible. Females generally ou1u OVipo3it only into 

lois containir tneir hosts. Debarking the logs could not 

be done carefully enough to count the sinl1 egs themselves. 
atching ovipositing females was not only entirely too time 
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eonsuminr, bu t frequently fernale s apparently ov posi ted 

hut laid no egs. The approach which was finally adopted, 

althoujth witn sevexal drawbacks, wa to count the resulting 

cocoons. This rriethod ont1ro1 disrearded e and larval 

riortality if there were an and individuals which pupated 

without spiun1n, cocoone, hut had the advantaFo that 

oarainatthn could be doie at any tine. 

Newly ernerred fenales were atcd arid kept orernht 
in ee crew contarìers where they were. ed a diet of a 

water-honey-yeast ìi1xture plus dried raisins, The following 

day the feriales were placed n a ea''e with a lor section 

Infested with Di:las-rir beetle larvae and allowed to 

oviposit. A d lenth of 16 hours an a temperature of 

7S0P. were maIntained throuhout the exçerinent, Every 

second day the irisets ";ere removed from the ca-es and 

hold overni'.ht in Ice cream contaners for feedIng. 

It was apparent after several trIals that oviposition 

was re3tricted due to lack of hosts. To alleviate the 

sItuation another trIal was made using a fresh beetle- 

Infested lo:' every two days with the exception that the log 

presented ori the thi'teonth day wai used for five days 

SInce all females except two had died by the fifteenth day. 

These two were dead by the end of the seventeenth day. 

Each female laid es resulting in an average of 21.2 

cocoons, In Table i is listed the number round in each 

log. These figures represent the total production of nine 



feiales, dtsrecarding, of course, -nortality occurrin 

before cocoon formation, if there were any. The dat].y 

e:nrence of the progeny f ron the logs is shown in 

Pigure lt1. in which zero o the horizontal scale roresent 

the day on whlch the parcnt fenales eered froi their 

cocoons. 
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Figure lt. Daily emerrence of progeny of nine 
females oviposittng until their death. 
Fxperinient conducted at 



TaLle 1. Total rroeny tS d;terrined 
by cocoon counts of nine females 
off;red a fiì. suip]. cf LOt 
every two days. 

o. dcs after' "O. COCOOflS 
emergence of day of introduction 
fcr.:1cs 

1-2 9 22 

3-ii. 9 

9 

(-Ci 9 0 

'i-10 9 36 

11-12 3 12 

13-17 7 11 

Tota]. 191 

Avera'e 21.2 
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Lon"evttv in thc Field 

Field oìseivations on the &alerence dates and the 

oenco or aL311ce of arasitos, on or in th viciity 
of beot1e-infestei lo3, wore used io cstiiate the longevity 

of para3ite$ inthe field. Observations in 199 on the 

adults from ovorwntcred Individuals nay be tako as 

iepre soritative. 

The first and last emergence of adult nales from 

caged infested bark were recorded on Juxie 27 and July 17, 

icspectivc1y. Males were abundant on tì.c lobs from w1ich 

they had rnored during the first two weck of Jtily, hut 

none were seen aftr J:i.7 25 until emerencc of the first 
enertion from newly Infested 1os started on Auist , 

The rucan aagcvity was probably between ]5 and 20 days. 

The emergence of tue feiales from the sarne caod 
material lastcd fron Jno 30 to Ju.1j 16. rey were abundant 

on beetle-Infested 1os duriug July 'vhee soma individuale 

wore still :resont when the first eneration started 
enering. The new and old fca1es could not be distinguiehed. 

The riean female 1ongevitj was probably between 20 arid 30 

days. 

Lonr,evity in the Laboratory 

Cffects 2L bprabu.ie on 1onevity- The length of 
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life of males and females was studied separately at 

constant temperatures at intervals of five derees, between 

and inc]udng 600 an 90°F. when fed the sarte food, and 

at 70F. wden Ved dIfferent foods. Each insect was held 

in a separate vial, continuously supplied with rood (see 

p. 3 for procedure) and observed daIly until death. 

The diet consisted of a dilute honer and yeast mixture. 

Approximately fifteen individuals of each sex were observed 

at each temperature with the exceptIon that at 70 and 80 

degrees only males were observed. In Fiure ]5 are lotted 

separately the mean lonpevIty of niales and feriales at 

eaon teriperature. Due tr the restricted number of 

tenperature cabinets available observations could not he 

conducted concurrently. Therefore, individuals could not 

be randomized among treatments, and the differences hetwven 

means plotted In the figure may in part be due to the 

variation In condition of the insects used at each 

temperature. 

The females lived lonj'er than the males in each case, 

and the differences are rerarded as real, Differences 

were co-rared at five tenperatures by the ttest (66, p. 131- 

133), and three were found siy'nificant at the i tercent 

level. There were not enouh observations to prove 

si:nificance at the 5 percent level for the other two cases, 

however. A summary of the reslts is rresented in Table 

2 and in Figure 35. 



Table 2. Summary of male and female 
lonevity at var1rus ccntant 
temperature e. 

'le.np. No. of iean t 95% confidence 
0F. desorvatione lonevttv int3rval unite 

in days of the difference 
males females 'i1s feta1ee tWOfl 1$ 

Go 19 13 32.9 71i.O t.O61 20.S 
61.6 

65 15 12 11.L. 20.2 1.962 
18.0 

Ir' 
J...,, *0. 

75 15 15 16.3 33.8 3.011 

80 15 l2.li. 

85 15 15 7.8 10.5 1.632 

6.0 

90 15 15 4.9 23.0 3.291 3.1 
13.2 

1. inifict at tite 1 percent level. 
2. Not significant at the 5 percent level. 
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Fiure 15. Male and female longevity at various 
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Efect of food on 1oncvity- T offects of 

food on the 1on.,ev1ty of 1es fna1s were ootpared 

searate1y at 7°F. A completely r&ridornized design v'as 

used ir t-ee rxcrTu-nts usine io Insects cx ti:atnt. 
Th nah'ral d5et of th adlt 1 r.k:own, rive artificial 
di:E:t3 !-ere tetE.: r]o fzod; rdz1r.; orey; ney yeast; 
crid hory, ycast nc r1sin. The hong :&ec ir. tt treat- 
ients wat dili.itd atc-;t half with water. Irìect v;cre 

atned to the treatiets with a rardorn ruiitr table and 

iclat?d tri separate via3s a cscribed previously. 
The reans of thc 10 oservat1 ns in each trcatent 

are 11ted in Table 3. Analyses of variance (66, . 167 

169) 

Sex 

Table 3. Mean longevit of malee and 
ferai at 7 . hn fd different diets. (Means based on ten 
observatiDn). 

Diet 

None Raisin Honey Ioney & Yeast Honey 7: Yeast 
& Raisin 

Male ¶.l 15.3 22.2 17.0 9.9 

Feriale ;.o 35.6 32.9 2b.9 33.7 

1. The least significant difference ( percent lovel) 
òbween treatxnent means is ô. for males and 
15.9 for fenalee. 



vere ;ezforxd on tLe data (Jt1end1x, Tab1s 1 a 1) 

and ].d in each ca to the ccnc1is1on that t). catnsnt 

ran c.ifferd siriificxit1y at the S ¡ereert lcvel. The 

icaat dCfercnce (S ¡ trcerit 1\ÌCJ.) I etwuc 

t3.etx.uLt ;ij (66, . 2-2C was cCLtr.d to I 

for ia1es an.. i5. for fnia1es. 

It i c1.ar t1i.t t].e four dct tost&d 1enthened 

1oigcvit ccì..ared to lc controls which wcie no ed, 

a1thouh in c case of thc malcs fed a iioi;e, yeast and 

rai$in diet the number of observatic'nz wa not sufficient 

o OVC; iificant LI(_ difference o!served. Vihn any 

.Lood at all was cuplied the tiatrncnt for irseets 

o.1' he same se: were not iiuificantl 1' forerit, wIth one 

c;ecption. Longevity cf males fed a or.r U.et was 

sinificantl x e ator than that of malos fed a honey, 

'jeast and rasin diet. 
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STAGE OF HOST ATTACKED 

This insect successfully parasitizes only the larval 

stare of its hosts. This conclusion is based on three 

lines of evidence: first, observing the sta,e of host 

actually bein fed on by the parasites; second, exaiina- 

tion of host reninants at the cocoon site; and third, 

observing the stae of host present at the oviposition 

site at the time of oviposition. 

Parasites have been observed feeding only on host 

larvae, never eg:s, pupae or au its. Exa.nination of the 

host rallery in the immediate vicinity of the parasite 

cocoon invariably revealed remnants of the host laival 

head capsu1, although tiils would have been present also 

had the parasite attacked a pupa or an adult before it 

left its pupal cell. Adult remains have never been found 

at the cocoon site, By removing the bark at several 

hundred oviposition sites immediately after the females 

withdrew their ovitositors it was found that egs were 

laid only on larvae. Sometimes females wo id o through 

all the motions of egg laying at a place over an adult, 

but in these cases eggs were never found and were probably 

never laid. Never was a female stimulated to oviposition 

movements by an egg or a pupa. 

Measurements of larval head capsule width of the 

Dou»las-fir beetle measufed by Vit and nudineky (li, p. 



wore compared with measurements oC head capsule remains at 

cocoon sites to estiniate the instar of the host at the 

time or parasitism. These measurements were very helpful 

when the host head capsule was intact. however, frequently 

it was broken along the coronal and frontal sutures, and 

head capsule width was impossi le to determine accurately. 

Bedard (3, p. 1132) also recognized this fact. The 

triangular fronto-cly eal region, however, was always 

intact. Eedaro also measured this recion, but since he 

apparently was nistaken as to the number of instars (lU, 

p. 160) it seemed advisable to establish the width of this 

reion for each instar. 0f course, the highly selerotized 

mandibles were also always intact. 

Three :rieasurerncnts were takn on each of apiroximately 

two hundred Dou:las-fir beetle larvae: head carsule width, 

maximum mandible length and fronto-clypeal width. Diese 

data have been plotted in Figure 16 as two scatter diagrams, 

one representing heaC. capsule width and mandible length and 

the other head capsule wdt1 and rronto-clypeal width 

(marked clypeus width in the figure) . The area of each 

circle is proportional to the number of Individuals rep- 

resented by it. The frequency of the individuals In each 

unit of measure are represented by histograms along the 

horizontal and riht vertical axes. 

Head capsule widths aro essentially the same as 

obtaIned by Vit and Hudinsky, with the exception that those 
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Figure 16. Scatter diagrams and frequency distributions of 

Douglas-fir beetle larval head capsule widths, 
mandible lengths and clypeus widths. 
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:I.n the fourth instar were found by the writer to have a 

s11ht1y 1arer variance. The measurements thus obtained 

were used to ieteriine the instar of the host at tue time 

of parasitisni. thother approach was followed to arrive at 
essentially the sane information. Viti and udinsky (11J, 

p. 160) measured the distance ['rom the eg gallery to wliere 

the head caps1es of the individual instars were found. 

These data were used in conjunetton with measurements of 
the wr:i ter on the 1ençrths of 200 larval galleries containing 
parasite cocoons to deteriine the instar at the time of 

parasitism. Some of tiese neasurements are plotted in 
Figure 17. In this consideration the vertical scale and 

lines of regres3ion may be disregarded. Consider only the 

position of the points with reference to the horizontal 
scale. The broken vertical lines are the averaß locations 
of the exuviae as deteriilned by the authors mentioned with 
the exception that the location of the pupal chamber, or 

the upper limit of the fourth instar in the f iure, was 

moved to the right tD include measurements takentbewrir. 

As inuicat.ed In Fißure 17 the parasites commonly 

attack the third and fourth instars of the Dou1as-fir 
beetle but can also attack the second. This conclusion 

based on gallery lengths of parasitized larvae was confirmed 

by measuring head capsule remnants at cocoon sites. 
In the laboratory eggs were laid on all instars except 

the first. The parasites developed to the adult stae with 



eqial facility on all three instars, although on sialler 
host3 they were smaller as adults (see p. 6) and the 

development appeared sli:htly rore rapid tan when reared 

on larger hoses. 

In tue laboratory larvae in the first instar were 

also observed to elicit normal ovipositional responses from 

the searciuin,: fenales, although rio eggs were found in the 

few cases observed. It is possible that eggs are laid 
also on individuals of the first instar ut the amount 

of food afforded by such a small larva is so small that 
the paiasfte is not able to complete development. This 

would explain the lack of' first Instar head capsules at 
cocoon sites. In this case the death of' any parasitized 
first instar would probably be attributed to otter causes. 
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DIA PAU SE 

The Incidence of Diapause in Trees Felled on Different Dates 

Infested material examined in eptember, 1959, from 

each of three trees felled at .1ay's peak that same year, 

had a different percenta.e of empty (frass filled) cocoons. 

The exact date of foiling was known for two of these trees, 

and for the third the ap.roximate date was known. All 

insects had emer.ed from the tree felled In ri1. Aside 

froA those insects which had died for one reason or another 

all cocoons wore filled with the characteristic frass 
pushed back into the cocoon by the adult emerging through 

the bark. The other two brees had different percentages 

of cocoons with living larvae, the overwinterthg stage, 

preseflt (Table Li.). 

Table L1... The Influence of fclling date of the 
tree on the diapause percent in C, 
brunnen. 

Date No. of No. of % 95% confidence 
tree cocoons cocoons with Diapause interval of 
felled examined i living larvae mean 

tre sent 

68 o o o 

5/28 2)4 81 37.9 3l.O-L.5.O 

7/1 ll!2 68]. 59.1 56.3-62,0 
rox.J 

1. Not Included In these totals are Insects which died in 
the larval stage. If dead insects were found in the 
pupal or adult stage they were considered as having 
emercred since they did not go into diapause. 
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A chi square test of' independence (66, r. 145-146) lcd to 

the conclusion that the three xeans Giffe1cd sijiificantly 

(Appendix, Table ls). 

The trees felled later in the scason naturally 

vere attacked by Douglas-fir beetles later than those 

felled earlier, therefore the beetle larvae resulting 

from late attacks reached the stade susceptible to 

parasitism later. It was felt that the different environmen- 

tal conditions existincr at the time of parasitism or during 

the irnature staes of the parasite were the cause of the 

difference in the incidence of diapause observed. 

Lic Influence of Piotoperiod and Temperature on Diapause 
Initiation 

Laboratory investiations were conducted ir order to 

ascertain the influence of temperature and photoperiod on 

the diapause in this species, since both factors are known 

to play an important role tn nsect diapause (614..). 

Cocoons were removed from stora;e at 0F. Half were 

placed at a terriperature of 75°F. and the other half at 85°F. 

As the adults emerged at eacn temperature the females were 

;ated to the emerging males. The females at each temperature 

were assined to one of four containt-rs by means of a 

random number table. Eacii of the four containers with its 

c1.ar plastic window to admit light was then suhected to 

one of four thotoperiod treatments, 10, 12, 114. or 16 hours, 

and remained so for one week. During this time these 



females were fed daily a diet of a water-.ioney-yeast 

ixture plus dried raisins. .hen they weze one week old 

the four containers of females at each temperature were 

assigned at random to one of four cages containing a log 

infested with Douglas-fir beetles in the larval stae. 
The males were left in the cases for oviposition for one 

week, being renoved during that tiieerery two day3 for 

an overnight feeding period, after which they were 

reintroduced into the cages. During this week the cages 

and the oviositing females continued to receive the 

photoperiodic treatiient initiated at emergence, however, 

after te one week oviposition period, when all females 

were removed, all cases received a l6-ìour day length. 

Sufficient time was allowed for any eggs laid on the last 
day to complete development and emerge before tue logs 

were debarked. Cocoons were exadned to ascertain the 

incidence of diapause induced by the treatments. The whole 

procedure was repeated twice more for a total of three 

replications. The resi1ts are presented in Table 5. 

At both 75 and 85°F. a higher percenta.e of the 

çro eny entered diapause in the fifti instar at the shorter 
day lent than at the 16-hour day length. The'e differ- 
ences proved real when separate chi square tests of indepen- 

dence were performed ori the counts at each temperature 

(Appendix, Tables 16 and 17). The effects of temperature 

at each photoperiod were similrly tested by chi square 



Table . The effect ol' photoperiod and temperature 
treatnent of adult females on the ercerit 
of their ro:eny entering diapause.' 

puotoperiod-hours of liht r.cr 2L. 
teriperature 
°F. 10 12 1L. 16 

75 65(L.9-78) 70(58-78) 73(62-82) 8(3-16) 

8S 66(56-69) 76(66-6) 60U4.8-71) 0(O-L.) 

1. Figures In parenthesis are the 95 percent confidence 
intervals of tie ;n:ans, 

tests of independence. At the 16-hour day length the means 

were different at the 5 percent level, however, they were 

riot signifcant1y different at t.he 13-, 12- or ]J..-iour 

day lengths. Thus, it appears tìat within the ranes of 

condItions tested both tenperature and photoperiod 1ay 

a role in the diapause in C, bru.nner, with the latter 
being more influential tlian the former. 

The Effect of Maternal Ae on the Incidence of Diapause 

To determine if the age of brunnen females had 

any effect on the percentage of diapause in their progeny, 

a group of nine fea1es emerging on the same day were 

allowed to oviposit nden conditions prcviously shown to be 

effective in averting diapause, a day length of 16 hours 

and a temperature of 75°F. The eggs laid during each two 

day period for the entire lives of the females were isolated 
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to observe the sibsequent emergence of the resulting adults. 

All cocoons were exarnin.rd at the end of the emergence period 

to ascertain if there were any larvae still remaining in 

the cocoons, which would be those in diapause. All indi- 

viduals developed without arrest, indicating that maternal 

age does not influence the percent of diapause. 

The Critical Stage 

There are two cases cited by Lees (64, p. 36) where 

there apparently is transovarial transmission of a diapause 

determining Íaotor (19; 97). Sirnmonds found that in 

Spalangia drosophilae Ashrnead "the percentage of progeny 

entering diapause increases with the age of the parent f e- 

male at the time of oviposition" (97, p. 388), indicating 

that some factor In the physiology of the parent parasite 

changes with increasing age. This effect is transmitted to 

the egg to determine whether or not the progeny will enter 

diapause as larvae. Earlier Slrnmonds (95, p. 95) indicated 

that a species of Cryptus showed the same effect, but this 

was influenced by diet (97, p. 402-404). 

Lucilla sericata Meigen is another insect where appar- 

ently a diapause factor is transferred from parent to off- 

spring. Eggs laid in the laboratory by flies collected from 

the field at different times of the year, showed differing 

percentages of diapause when reared under conditions shown 



to avert dlapause in eggs collected from laboratory-reared 

flies. The later in the season the flies were collected 

in the field, the hiber was the incidence of diapause in 

the progeny (19, p. 601). The factors involved in this 

cases nay e different than in S, drosophila. since in the 

latter insect "approximately the sane percentage of larvae 

entered diapause in both the early and the later parts 

of the seasonal period of parasitism..." (97, p. 387). 

Cragg and Cole tested the diapause percent in the offspring 

of various a,ed laboratory-reared flies and found no 

difference (19, p. 602-603), which is another difference 

between L. sericata and S. drosophilae. In S. drosophilae 

the temperature at which the parent females aro reared 

and oviposit influences the percentage of diapause in 

the offspring (97, p. 390), whereas in L. sericata it is 

probably the photoperlod which exerts the controlling 

influence. I take this to be the case even though Dickson 

(2g, p. 53-) states "although there is a considerable 

amount of true diapause in this species, the photoperiod 

has no effect." Although he does not state that the 

photoperiodic treatments were imposed upon the larvae, I 

take this to be the case in view of his ork on Grapholitha 

molesta (Busck) and Carpocapsa pomonella (Linnaeus), 

1iese three exap1es are extremely intercstng from 

the physiological standpoint since Lees (6th., p. 32-36) 

states that "the physical factors which control the onset 
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of d.iapause often operate on tne insct 1on before growth 

is finally arrested", even as much as alinot a co:1p1ete 

eneration earlier. However, "the final events leading up 

to the onset of diapause take place within the life of the 

individual", and earlier, that (wit: tLe possible exceptions 

noted above), "the sensitivity to external factors iS 

only acquired when the central nervous and endocrine 

systems are already in existence". i is probable as 

Lees indicates that these systems are involved in the 

transmission of a stimulus which later deternines wnether 

or not diapause will Intervene later. 

C. brunnìen appears to be another exception to these 

statements. In tne experiments described above the adult 

females were suhectcd to the di ferent photoperiods from 

tue tine of emergence from the cocoons until the ogs 

had been deposited. Since the eggs were detosited withIn 

the larval cells of the host, they wore shielded fron the 

alternate periods of light and darkness by a t..dckness of 

bark, and It seems unlikely that they could be affected 

by photoperiodic influence. The different day lenths, 

therefore, must have acted upon the maternal physiology, 

the effects of which were then transfeired to the subsoquet 

generation through the cs. The only other alternative 

to thlB conclusion is that there was a small amount of 

lir'ht penetratiri the bark which was effective In acting 

upon the developing embryos or larvae. Experiments were 



started to determine if this was the case, but unfortunately, 

due to unfox'seen technical difficulties no results were 

obtained. 
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EFFECTS OF THB EOST ON THE PARASITE 

Lffocts of Host on Size of Parasite 

During the course of these investigations it was 

observed that in. onera1 the smaller cocoons producing males, 

WCiC at the ends of the shorter Uoulas-fir 'eetle larval 

:a11eries, while the larger cocoons producing fenaales, 

cre at the ends of lonr a1leries. To ascertain if 

these obsorvatons had any basis in fact, a sample of 

Douglas-fir beetle larval galleries in which the lazvae 

had been parasitized were measured, and the cocoon from 

each was isolated in a separate vial. Galleries ':ich 

could be traced for teir entire length were chosen to 

avoid the possibility of gettn a cocoon from another 

gallery. A length of string laid from the parent :allery 

along the larval allery to its end was compared with a 

millimeter rule as a nlea3ure of lrva1 gallery length. The 

restriction of being able to trace each ¿allery for its 

entire lenth reduced somewhat tìe number of alleries 

availal:10 for measurement, since in much of the material 

on hand the beetles were crowded and individual mines 

could not be traced with certainty. No randomization was 

done during the course of sap1ing since the 200 galleries 

measured represented virtually a 100 percent sample. 

From the 200 cocoons 59 maie and L.3 feîiale parasites 

emerged. They were anestheslzed with carbon dioxide and 



measured with a calibrated eyepiece rnierometr in a dissect- 

in, ::.icroscope at ]5X marrdfication. 

The data were analyzed to deter:nine the relation 

between the lenth of' the ho t gallery and the size o the 

adit parasite. A test of linearity of regression (66, 

p. 29S-298) performed separately on iales and females led 

in each case to the conclusioxì that the regression of the 

size of the adult on the length of host larval ¿allery 

was linear (tj:endix, Tables 13 and 19). Net, the 

hypotheses that tne population reressiou coefficients 

were equal to Zero were tested usin. the F test (66, 

p.263-26L). F values of 93.79 with i and 7 degrees of 

freedom and 27.06 with i and Ll derees of freedom were 

obtained foz males and females, respective», and led to 

the conclusion in each case that the population reression 

coefficient veas not equal to zero. A test of homo;eneity 

of regression coefficients (66, p. 314-3L9)1ed to tue 

conclusion tiat the popuLition regression coefficients 

wrc not the same for the maies and females (Appendix, 

Table 20). 

Measurements are plotted In Fi;ure 17. Individual 

lines of regression have been plotted for males and 

fetaies .itix the regression oquatioris and correlation 

coefficients listed in the figure, 
Thus, Lnere Is an obvious relatirisip between 

parasite size and host larval galler' length. ?e may 
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reasonably assume that the 1on,er a11eries had larger 

beetle larvae than the shorter ones, and that the parasite 
larvao, having more food available in the larger hosts, 

were bigger as a rcsult. Further evIdence as to the 

validity of this conclusIon is lent by observations on 

the size of this parasite after feedirz on different nost 

species. Then reared on a snialler specIes, Scolytus 

ventralis IConte, the adults of des brunnerj are iafler 

t an when reared on their niain ho3t, the Douglas-fir 

beetle. SImi1r1y, they are larger when reared on the larger 

species, elanophIla dxLuondi, although no actual measure- 

nients wore taken In those two cases. 

Effects of Host on Sex of Parasite 

It has been observed aany tiznes before that the sex 

ratio of parasites issuing from large hosts is frequently 

heavily In favor of females, while tuo reversc is true 

for parasites from sniall iOsts (16,p, l-9; 35, p. 20-21; 

Lj3, p. 32-33L; 5L, p.. 2L.7-29; 92, p. 67-70). In the 

case of Ç brunxieri the observation was made that males 

usually caine frori short host galleries while fenales 

usually carne from long. host galleries. Since the shorter 

rallfr1e have sialler larvae the same relationship was 

aparcrt1y true. As a test, the data presented in the 

previous section were analyzed. Lengths of galleries 

havin- cocoons producing nales were compared with those 



having cocoons producing females byat test (66, p. 131-133). 

A calculated value of )4..99 wIth 100 degrees of freedom, 

sIgifi.cant at the 1 percent level, led to the conclusion 

that the observation was a correct one. It seems likely 

to the writer that in the case of C. brunnen the pitch or 

volume of' the vibrations produced by the tunnelling of the 

larger Douglas-fir beetle larvae has more of a stimulating 

effect on the female to activate the sperm and produce a 

female than does that produced by the smaller larvae. 

Flanders (3g) has given an excellent discussion of the 

çherAornenon. 
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1XTRATIC)N AflD hATE OF DEV. LOPMZNT OF TIlE 

IMMATJIE STADIA AT VAkIOUS CONSTNT TMPEkIATTJhES 

Parasite egs and host larvae were removed from 

within the bark of 1os immediately after females finished 

ovipositing (see p. 7 'or procedure ). Each egg with its 

accoanytng larva was lransferred to a small Syracuse 

watch 1ass and quickly placed in one of several otant 

tc'iperature cabinets for incubation, .th the lar.se of 

t1ne between completion of oviposition and 3tart of neuba- 

tion usually not Bxeeeding 10 minutes. Timo of oviposition 

and all pertinent observations regarding tornperture and 

development wer' recorded. ExamInations erc made at 

intervals varying from 30 minutes to 12 hours dependír on 

the temperature, stauiurn arid time since the last molt. 

Larval head caçsule 1ea3 rements we-e taken at each 

observation, thereby indicating when a molt had occured. 

In addition, setation of' the first and fifth instars were 

distInctive enough to separate them at a glance from the 

second and fourth instars, respectively (see Figure 6). 

Following tìie devoloprnent 0V a s1nie insect from eg 

to adult in tLis manner '-ave observations on trie duration 

of all seven irtnature stadia as well as a neasureent of 

the head capsule width of the five intars with absolute 

certainty of the instar being measured. A total of 87 

insects was observed for all or a part of their development. 

The duration of each stadium In hours and the velocity of 
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developnent expressed as the reciprocal of time are present- 

ed in Table 6 for each stadium at eacri temperature studied. 

These figures nave been plottod in Figure 18. 

It as difficult to obtain observations on the 

duration of the instars at the higher teiperatures. t 

the lower and middle ran;e of temperatures tne host lurvae, 

although paralyzed, lived lori: enough for the parasites 
to cons'me them complcte1r. However, at the higher 

temperatures the host larvae died quickly and were soon 

Invaded by saprophytic fund. The parasites would not 

feed ori larvae in tj condition, That is the reason fox' 

the lack of observations at 9 anu 100 decrees in Table 

6. There was a tendency, .tost xarked at tne lower tamp- 

eratures, for thc fifth instar to ;o Into quiescence or 

diapause, thereby reducin the number of observations and 

consequently the reliability of' the lower part of he 

curve for this instar. hether this arrested development 

was a triß diapause or merely quiescence due to the low 

temperature as observed by Dickson (2', p. 29-531) in 

Grapholitha molesta was not determined. This same factor 
ereated a hortae of observations on the duration of the 

pupal sta;e. Ther.fore, overwintering fifth instars being 

held at L15°F. were transferred to the various constant 

temperatures to obtain additional observations on t'ne 

duration of the pupa]. stage. This perhaps has caused a 

slightly lower averar'e duration for the pupal stage at 
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Table 6. Average urat1on and velocity of each tdium 
at various constant ternrerature, 

Temperature 0F. 
Stage Time and 

velocity 55 6o 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 

Egg no. hours 151 70 5L 4'O 33 29 214 22 21 27 
1/time .0066 .01L13 .0185 .0250 .0O3 .03+5 .017 .01455 .076 .07O 

First no. hours 105 56 51 28 25 25 26 18 21+ 
Instar 1/time .0095 .0179 .0196 .0357 .01i'0O .01+00 .0'85 .0556 .01+17 

Second no. ho3r 70 9 :3:3 21 18 17 15 18 32 
lnetar 1/time .0143 .0256 .0303 .01+76 .0556 .0588 .0667 .0556 .o13 

Third no. hours 73 1+2,5 29 23 17 13 12 15 
instar 1/time .0137 .0235 .031+5 .0435 .0588 .0769 .0833 .0667 

Fourth no. hours 118 52 41 30 23 20 17 18 
1ntar 1/time .0085 .0192 .021+1+ .0333 .01+35 .0500 .0588 .0556 

Fifth no. hours 310 320 163 130 125 132 150 
inpt'r 1/time .0032 .0031 .0o61 .0077 .0080 .0076 .0067 

Pupe no. hour8 91+5 1313 178 131 125 116 135 
1/time .0011 .0032 .oö6 .0076 .0080 .0086 .0071+ 
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the hiher temperatures than would have been observed 

had the insects been held at these ternperûtures f'or their 

entire development (5, p. 13-16). 

As sown in Figure l'3 the rncans ot the observations 

at each temperF.ture on each curve, exee t those for te 

first instar, lie quite close to the rather smooth 1moid 

carve so often observed in bio1oiea1 data. In enera1 

form this is the reciprocal of the catenary curve of 

Janisch (8, p. 1L.0). hatching from the egg sorne 

individuals of the first ±nstar wander, often for as long 

as 2L. ours or longer, before sett1in. down to feed, 

while others start feeding airnost intediately. It is felt 

that this fact has contributed reatly to the lack of 

correspondence between points ind curve for this instar. 

Different vertical and horizontal scales have been 

used for sorne curves in Figure 18 for ease of t1ottin, 

but the siii1arity of their general shape is readily 

ancarent. rased on these empirical data the optirnum 

temperature for the development of each stadium alon. with the 

duration of each nd its velocity at the optimum tempera- 

ture are stiown in TaLle 7. 
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Table 7. Temperature optima for development of 
each immature stadium with duration and 
velocity of each. 

Stadium Temperature Duration Velocity at 
optimum °F. in hours optinum 

(1/time) 

egg 2]. .OL76 

ist instar 88 21 .OL.76 

2nd in3tar 85 i.5 .O6L5 

3rd instar :5 12 .0833 

Lj.tL instar 85 17 .0588 

5ti instar sO 125 .0080 

r'ura. 82 117 .0085 
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The total time of development from eg deposition 

to emergence of the adult from the pupa has been summarized 

for temperatures bctcen 550 and 900F., inclusive, in 

Table 8. The times are in days and each represents the 

converted sum of the seven individual values in hours 

for each stadium read from the curves in !'iure 13. 

Table 8. Total time of development at various 
constant temperatures as determined 
by summing curved duraclonsof individual 
s tadia. 

Temnerature Time (days) 

93sLr 

60 51.5 

65 3l.L. 

70 20.5 

7.5 15.8 

30 lL..8 

35 1L.1 

90 
. i.8 

Average field temperabures were derived from 

hygrothermograph recordings and were used in conjunction 

with field obsorvation3 of developmental times. These 

corresponded very closely to values obtained in the 

laboratory. 
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The variation which mari occur in the total developmental 

time is indicated in Fiure 19. It x'epresents tuc emergence 

of parasites reared in the laboratory at 750F. Females 

viere allowed to ovipo8it Into beetle-infested los for 

33 hours. Cages were exaiined at the end of each day and 

emer5ng proceny were collected. From the time when adults 

first could have laid es until the collection of th6 

firct of the cffsçring from the cacs no cre than 1L 

days had elapsed. The longest developmental time was at 

least 23 days, It is felt this variation is d lely to 
the size of the host uttacked. Observc.tcns indicate that 

parasites developing on small larvae develop faster than 
those on large larvae. 
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Fi ure 19. The daily emergence of adults reultin 
from C:S laid durn; a 33-hour period, 
showinr the variation in develoçmental 
time a 70F. 



EFFLCTIVENESS IN PAhASITIZING 
DTTNDiOCTONtJS PSETIJDOTSUGAE 

The percentage of the Individuals In any particular 

Douglas-fir beetle brood which will be parasitized by 

brunnen depends on many factors. Some of these are; the 

location of the tree i.e., whether it is :.nder the closed 

canopy of a dense stand ox in the open; characteristics 

of the bark over-lyin. the brood; whether the brood is in 

a standing or a down tree, and If in a down tree whether 

on the top, botton or sides of the bole; the stadium of 

the individuals in the brood when parasites are present; 

the percentae of the individuals which are destroyed by 

other factors and the time of their destruction; the number 

of beetle broods in the imnediate vicinity; the number of 

parasites present (which itself depends on the time of 

the year, the number of host individuals which were present 

the rrevious generations, the distance to the los from 

which they emerged and other factors); the rarasite sex 

ratio; the size of the females; and the weather. Some of 

these factors have been discussed previously. few of 

those remaining are discussed bolow. 

iffects of iark Thickness on Parasitism 

C, brunnen females caniot parasitize larvae that are 

under bark thicker than the length of their ovipositors. 

ut even though the outer bark of Douglas-fir may reach a 
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maximum thickness of iany times the average parasite 

ovipositor length, the thickness in the crevices sep&rating 

these Lick places is frequently thin enough for C. 

brunnen females to parasitize larvae in the inner bark. 

Thus, although two potential host larvae may be sepraLed 

by only an inch or two of circumferential distance, one 

may be inaccessible and the other accessible to the 

parasite due to differences in bark thickness. Also, the 

sane larva may alternate one or more times between being 

accessible and inaccessible a it tunnels tan.entially under 

different t icknesses of bark. Of course, when the maximum 

bark thickness at any iven heiht in a tree is less tnan 

the ovipositor length of a female parasite, then any 

larva at this height may be reached at any time by the 

female. This occurs in small trees and in the tops of 

larger trees. Yct, another female scarch.ng at the same 

height in the same tree may not be able to reach all host 

larvae because of a shorter ovirositor, 

To obtain data on the effectiveness of C. brunnen 

in parasitizin:, the Doulas-fir beetle in areas of different 

bark thickness, samples were taken at different heihts 

in a number of infested trees. Eigit trees were selected 

in a stand of second rowtÌi Douglas-fir in teyer1iaeuser 

Comrany's McDonald tree farm near Centralia, ashineton and 

sampled approximately every 16 feet in April, 1959. The 

trees Iad blown down during the winter of l957-S and had 



been attacked by Dou:1as-fir beetles in the spring of 1958. 

The trees were bucked into lo 1en.:ths and the bark was 

renoved from the basal two feet in each log. Percent 

parasitism was determined for each sa'nple on the basis of 

cocoon counts and counts of th8 number of Douglas-fir beetle 

larval ,al1eries 1oner than one inch. The figure of one 

inch was used since it lias been shown (Figure 17) that unless 

the larvae have tunnelled at least this far they are too 

sial1 to be parasitized. In addition, for each sample the 

fo11owin data were recorded: maximum bark thickness, 

circumfcrence of the 10 at the middle of the sample area 

and the percentage of the circumference which had outer 

bark tninner than the mean ovipositor length of tue parasites 

(see p. 10 for description of a device and its use in 

obtaining this percentage). 

The trees sa'ipled were of different heignts. In all 

eiht trees at least three samples containing at least 

some bcetle galleries were obtained. In five of the trees 

four sanpies were obtained and in three trees tiLere were 

five usable sanpies. The samples were :rouped starting 

with the topmost sançle in each tree, thereby reducing 

much of the variation between corresponding sample points 

wLich would have resulted if the samples had been grouped 

starting with the bottom sample in each tree. The mean 

percent farasltism at each of the saipling points has been 

plotted in Figure 20. An analysis of variance with a tree 
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bein; a replication was conducted on the percent parasitism. 

Due to the incompicteness of observat ons at the fourth 

and fifth sampling points because of tree heiht variation 

it was possible to analyze only the top three samples in 

each tree according to te randozed block design. The 

replication effect proved to be insignificant at the 

percent level, so an analysis of variance was conducted as 

it it were a completely xandomized experiment (66, p. 167- 

169). It was possible to utilize the data at all five 

sampling points jfl this analysis (Appendix, Table 21). The 

conclusion reached was that the percent parasitism is not 

the same at different heights in a tree. It is higher at 

the top of the tree than at the bottom. 

Tue reason for the difference in parasitism seems 

obvious when the percentage of the log circumference at 

each sampling point which had outer bark thinner than the 

mean ovipositor length of the parasites is considered. 

The :1ean percenta:es at each saniplin point have ben 

plotted in Figure 20. These percentages actually represent 

the area of the sample available to the parasites for 

oviposition. The curvos of percent parasitism and percent 

available area closely parallel each other, with the 

slight deviations of the means of percent available area 

from their curved values being reflected by simli. r 

deviations in the means of the percent parasitism. 
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However, the curves are not exactly parallel. There 

is converenee towrd the to1 of the tree. This seems 

reasonable when the a11ory pattern of the Douglas-fir 
beetle is considered in relation to the pattern of crevices 
in the bark. The adult beetles obtain entry to the inner 
bark at a crevice and construct 1onitudinal eg .al1eries, 
from which the 1rval ;,alleries extend at riht angles. 
Toward the top of the tree a parasite may reach a beetle 
larva at any tinie it iappens to be searchïnL in that area, 
since all of the bark area is thin enou,h. If the parasite 
proceeded clown the tree bole it would be less likely to 

encounter a host larva beneath thin bark, bec.use not 
only does the percent of the circumference available for 
oviposition decrease (Figure 20), but also the distance 
between available areas increases (Fi;u 21). A particular 
beetle larva may actually complete its development toward 

the base of tìe tree without ever passing beneath a thin 
area, even tìouh tain areas were present elsewhere on 

the circumference at that height in tile tree. 
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IMPORTANCE OF TflING 0F LOST INVASIONS ON PiUiASITE SUCCESS 

The majority of the Douglas-fir beetle invasions from 

overwinterin adults occurs during April and May. allory 

construction and egg laying proceed over a several week 

period, or longer if weather conditions are particularly 

unfavorable. Generally, the individuals from the first 

eggs laid pass out of the susceptible stase (become pupae) 

about mid-Jly, while those from the last eggs laid in' 

tììese Taliones pupate about rnid-Auust. Adults of 

brunnen wiich overwintered as larvae are present during 

- Jul- and use these early beetle broods as hosts for their 

progeny, the first generation. Parasite numbers increase 

greatly dunin. this generation. Since the photopeniod 

was relatively long during the e-laying period, most of 

the individuals of the first parasite generation emerge 

the same season (see p. 8 for a discussion of the effects 

of pliotoperiod on diapause), 

As hosts for the second parasite generation, tuìe adults 

of the first generation may use the leite developing 

individuals from the early beetle invasions. However, some 

of these have already pupated by the time adults of the 

first parasite generation emerge. ene not additional hosts 

made available as a result of second beetle invasions, the 

full reproductive capacity of C. brunnen would not be 

realized. This is even more true for the third generation 
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whith .nde hosts exclusively in broods from late beetle 
invasions. 

The second and third parasite enerations contribute 

the ntajorty of the individuals to the overwintering 

population (see p. 20). Therefore, the importance of' late 
or second beetle invasions in rogulatin the abundance of 

brunnen the following year is apparent. If tiìere were 

no late beetle invasions the overwintering parasite 
population would be much smaller than it normally is. It 
would consist of only those larvae of the first Leneration 

which went into diapause ( percent or less) plus diapause 

larvae (approxiiately O percent in the second generation) 
from adults of the first generation which wc:re able to 

find late developing beetle larvae from early invasions. 
The parasite is able to utilize other species as hosts, 
but it is felt that these are not too iniportant in building 
up large populations. The writer was unable to find any 

parasite larvae which overwintered more than once, so 

the factor of holdovers 'rom previous years apparently 
does not enter the picture. The knowledge of the dependence 

of C. brunnen on late beetle Invasions is made use of in 
a later section in which control practices for the Douglas- 

fir beetle are recomonded. 

Alternate hosts 

Only Dendroctonus pseudotsuRae and Scolytus vontralis 
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ae listed as hosts in catalogs by Muesebeck, Krombein and 

Townes (72, ç. 160) and by Thompson (107, p. 106). Both 

of these species hìave been confirmed as hosts by the writer. 

One other species should be added vith certaInty to 

this list. Melanophila drumnondi is successfully parasitiz- 

ed. It Is only because of a partial ecological separation 

between it and C. brunnen (see p. 27) that the Incidence 

of parasitism is not ¿reater. 

Ad1ts of C. brunnen have been reared from cocoons 

found in galleries of other species found in Doulas-fir, 

but identification in these cases is based solely on 

gallery p.tterns. The probable hosts are Pseudohylesinus 

Eranulatus (LeConte) and at least one species of Ceratvbycie. 

That C. brunnen lays eggs on several species beneath 

the bark of Douglas-fir is not surprlsirk; since females 

have been stimulated to oviposit tirough bark merely by 
scratching the inner surface (see p. 27). ?.Ith the 

exception of S. vontralis all species of known hosts are 

found in Doulas-fir, The existence of an alternate host 

in another tree species could be especially valuable to 

the parasIte during times v;hen few Douglas-fir trees 

suitable for breedin, for Its main host are available. 



DOUGLA S-FI R BEETLE CONTROL R COMMENDA TI ONS 
INVOLVING COLLOIDES BftUNNLI 

The current Dou1as-fir beet1e control methods 

consist of a rapid salvase of beetle-infested trees so 

that the beetles may be destroyed during the milling 

operations before emerging. This metuod does little to 

shift the population balance in favor of natural control 

agents becase the latter aro often destroyed along with 

the beetles. Because of' this fact serious beetle infesta- 
tions -ay continue or reappear. Methods need to be devi3ed 

wnich will take advantage of the biological control agents 

and aid them in holding beetle numbers at low level!. 
brunnen under candi- 

tions can effect a high degree of control. Evidence as 

to its ability Is presented in Fiure 22 wìere virtually 
every beetle larva in the one gallery sLorn lias been 

parasitized under natural conditions. This parasite has 

been seriously hanipered in Its efforts by being unable to 

occupy fully the distribution of its host within a tree 

because the thickness of Doulag-fir bark is often greater 
tAJan the parasite ovipositor length. This drawback will 

become less serious as old growth stands are converted to 

younger second growth and management becomes more intensive. 
The trees will be smaller and the b.trk thinner. 

It is felt by the writer that populations of C. 

brunnen should be maintained at a level sufficiently 



Figure 22. A Douc1asfir beetle a1lery in 
which the brood has been heavily 
parasitized by C. brunnen under 
natural conditions. 



hi.:ii to act as a danper on any potential 1arc scale 

1nrease in beetle numbers, for actually lt is only when 

beetic ;opulations become excessive that there Is lare 

scale tree klllin,. This will necessitate fostering 

beetle popult1ons in small dianeter treos where parasite 

increase will be favored, and postponir: rerioval of these 

trees until paraitos have emerged. The present practice 

of rapid millin to destroy beetle broods before they 

emerge should continue, but discretion should be used in 

selecting the trees and the time of the year for their 

removal. The specific trees which sho id he removed and 

the times of the 'ear during which this should be done 

will he discussed below along with other recommendod 

practices. 

All trees invaded by beetles in early spring should 

be removed from the woods some time 

and April 1 of the following year. 

:eneration of C. hrunner will have 

after Aprii i of the follo ing year 

will emerge. 

From a study of the diarause i, 

between August 15 

By August 15 the first 

emerged, and SOOfl 

the beetle broods 

ri C. brunnen (p. 57) 

it is known that the percentage of parasites ich over- 

wnter depends on tue date of parasitism, which in turn 

depends somewhat on the date of initial beetle invasion. 

The earlier in the season that beetle invasion and 

parasitism occur in any given 1o, the smaller will he the 



percentage of parasites overwinterin in that log, arid 

vice versa. Many of tie trees that beetles use as breeding 

material arc wìndthrows occurin during tAe winter and 

are heavily invaded during sprin1. The percentae of 

para8ites overwintcring as a result of these early 
invasions i small. The iaority of the parasites emerge 

the sanie sea.on and parasitize broods from later beetle 
invasions or larva» resiilting frori eggs laid late in 
galleries established early. Sone of the parent beetles 
rcoiero after 1e firgt ¿allery is conplete to establish 
a second brood. They often re-enter the same log. It is 
iccoìmneïded Lhat trees be felled just Tx'ior to this time 

so that only late beetle invasions will be made in 
ticse frcshly felled trees. This practice could be in- 
tegrated with thinning operations, for trees which should 

be thinned woild probably possess the qualifications of 
being excellent parasite brood trees. That is, they are 
likely to be suppressed and therefore small, and after 
felling tney would he loeted under a closed canopy, 

which has been observed to be preferred by parasites for 
oviposition, kesearch is needed to determine the number 

of trees which should be felled on any given area. 
Probably during June is the best time to fell these 

trees, but this may vary according to the locality and from 

year to year. They should be left In the woods until the 

middle of July of the following year after which time 



they may be sa1vaed 1f economIcally fas1b1e. If the 

thinned trees are 1are tLle bas&]. portions should be 

removo before Apri]. i of trie fo11ow1n year, and only 

the tops should be left. It appears now that a diameter 

of approximately 12 to lL inches vili be marginal for the 

decision as to whether to remove a lo; early or to leave it 

untIl aCter parasite eLuerence. tiowever, further research 

Is needed to determIno ore exactly this limit. The trees 

and portions of trees left will act as reservoirs of 

overwinterLn parasites Which will be ready the followln 

spring to check any rapid increase in beetle numbers due 

to suddenly favorable conditions, such as an abundant 

food supply due to a severe winter windstorm. 

Bedard (3, p. ll3L.) speculated on a method which 

would reduce beetle numbers without reducing parasite 

numbers. He pointed out that there is a delay between 

invasion by the Dou-,las-fIr beetle In the spring and 

parasitsm oC its brood by C. brunnen in the early summer. 

If these newly Invaded trees were debarked and the bark 

burned during this time, he said, the parasite would not 

be destroyed. He did not categorically advocate thIs 

practIce, however, due to the fire hazard at tnat time of 

tue year. Any attempts to use direct control methods 

against the beetle before the broods are parasitized, 

such as he mentioned, necessarily involves early detection 

which is often difficult on a large scale. Too, the labor 
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force an.i ou foi cort.x'o1e often not avai1ab1 t do 

the ,job in the ecesr,; t1ie. urther objection to 

this method or cotro1 is that para3ite3 are therey 

dprvd of ost&. L via1tin uuìtil after uU$t 1 to 

do the )tro1 (or re-ioval) not on1 aro the overwinterin 

ara-It arii or ots on wic1i to 1a- their eggs, but 

a130 )3quont pa:ait enoiatLons are a33r;J. of hosts, 

becas of th offsprrn rrorn ree'iertd parent bet1es. 

It iust rea1ed that the reo'ticndations et 

fortL here do Abt ai:o into cons ideratiox. their possible 

effects oì otiir riitural control aents s;ch a Medetera 

aldrchii. Therefore, they iay need nocUfcation w.en 

'nore complete lf'e hi:tories of the other hiottc a.ents are 

k1't OWfl. 
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EMBRYOLOGY AND .OhPiOLOGY OF THE IMMATJhL TADIA 

Description the 

The egg is an elonate cylindrical shape with a long 

tapering tail (Figure 23) and corresponds to the "stalked 

type" of Clausen (17, p. lL). Its widest portion is 

approximately one-fifth 
of the distance from the 

anterior end, Intor1or 

to the wide3t region it 
¶ 

tapers concavely to the 

broad, rounded anterior 

end. The gradually Figuro 23. Outline of an e;g 
of C. brunnen, 

tapering tall is usually 

slitly curved and ends in a small acute point. Average 

overall length is apçroximately 1.3 nillincters, while at 

tac widest point the eggs averaL;e approximately Ö.l 

:1illin1eters. 

The newly laid .gg is an homobeneous, translucent 

whIte color, although the ends soon clear and become 

transparent. The chonion is thin, elastic and devoid of 

any conspicuous sculpturing. Internal to the chorion is 

the thin vitelline membrane enclosing the egg contents. 

Inside the vitellne membrane lies a layer of peripheral 

protoplasm, the cortical layer, or peniplasm, which is 

continuous with the internal rotolasniic reticulum 
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extondin throuhout the yolk or deutoplasm. In the center 

toward the posterior poic is a mass of gerinai cytoplasni, 

the o3soe, which staIns heavily with alum carr.ine or 

Harris' hematoxylir. 

-abryolo;;ical Development1 

C1cavae and biastodcrm foratIon- During the first 

two houris of incubation the yolk withdraws slirht1y from 

tue anterior end of the e and. almost completely from 

tie tail. After tuis tIne the e is in the 32-nuclous 

sta-o, The cleavage center appears to be located in the 

center of the yolk mass ap-roximate1y one-fifth to one- 

'virth o the wa from pole, for tìis ..s 

the area from which the cleavaje nuclei spread. Two hours 

after depositIon the nuclei a:e arranged in an elongate 

roup in the center of' the yolk oxtendin front approximately 

one-ei'hth to one-third of the distance from the anterior 

pole. Each is surrounded with a rather well defined but 

irrelarly outlined mass o protoplasm. The discroteness 

of these rrotoplasmie masses, each iith a nucleus, has 

led to their be1n called cleavae "cells" (78, p. 16; 

100, p.21), but they are not, strictly speaidn, colle, 

1. The follown observations wee nado on eggs after 
incubation for various periods at 70F. At this 
temperature the total developmcnt from eg deposition 
to rupture of the ehorion by the emerging first instar 
is approxImately 33 hours (see p. 72). 
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sInce they &r tot toundod by cell rnernbz'anes at this 

time. t$y three hours the nuclei have multiplied to 

number 26, haie spread out f1.utier caudaci and exi1Lìt a 

ciar-sLaped conf1uration. Figure 2L. is a cioss section 

throu:b. the anterior region of a three-hour egg. ihe 

nuclei are arranged in a circle concentric with the center 

of the e. It can be seen that t.he:nultiçlying nuclei 

in the center of the egg have gathered around themselves 

the protoplasm orierly held in the reticulurn of the 

central region, leaving the yolk in this area devoid of 

protoplasi. The reticulum peripheral to the cleavage 

nuclei as well as the periplasrn remain as before. 
B'; the fourth hour, und with a further increase in 

number, most of the nuclei in the anterior half of the 

egg have migrated to tile og periphery and have entered 

the periplasm, Those in the posterior half may still be 

seen iii the process of teir peripheral riigrat1on, with 

tile nucici In advance an the accompanying protoplasm 

strun out beiind foi a lentii of several tines the 

nuclear diameter. sorne nuclei nevei aiL;rate to the 

periphery hut remain 'ithin the yolk as primary yolk cells 
or vitellohaGs, SInce both the cloavae and cuifferentia- 

tien ccntsrs are located in the an'ior portion of the 

egg the posterior portion lags beLind in this peripheral 

mi,rat1on of nuclei as well as all stages of later develop- 
merit. By the fifth hour all nuclei w.uich are to reach the 
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Figure 2L.. Cr'oss sect.ion through the anterior region of a 
three-hour embryo showing the arrangement of the 
c1ava;e :ue1ei. Kanle'z fixative. hlum 
carmine. ioj.i. Photomicroraph. 

Figure 2. Cross section through the anterior re1on of a 
fìve-iìour embryo show1n the beinn1n of ce].]. 

wall formation In the blastoder. Kahle's 
fixative. Alun carLa1ne, lOp. Fhotoralcrograph. 

Figuro 26. Cross secton through the anterior reion of a 
seven-hour embryo. fixative. Alum 
carmine . 1O.i . Photomi crograpìi. 

Figure 27. SaÍttal section through the posterior pole of 
an eiht-hour embryo shown the ¿errn cells. 
KaÌlc's fixative. Harris' hematoxylin. .x. 

Photomicrograph. 



periphery have done so. Pronsklll (9, p. 69) termed 

the egg at this time the blastema, contrasting it to the 

blastoderrn which is after the cell walls have formed. 

Up to the time the nuclei reach the poriplasm the 

divisions appear to he synchronous. Jowever, once at the 

periphery this synchronization throu1ìout the eg gives 

way in favor of posteriorly passing waves of activity 

where only the adjaeent nuclei are at approximately the 

same stage of division. In a five-hour egg a complete 

cycle of mitosis from interphase to. interphase can be 

observed in contiguous coils in a reion occupying 

approximately one-fifth the length of the blastema. It 

is obvious, therefore, that the posterior reion of' ti-io 

eg may lag the anterior region by several divisions, The 

plane of division is nornal to the egg surface, resulting 

in a single layer of cells. 

between the fourth and fifth hour in the anterior 

re ion and between the fifth and sixth hour in the 

posterior portion of the egg there appear depressions 

between the nuclei. The depressions rapidly deepen, cutting 

off each nucleus later-ally from its neighbor (Figure 25). 

This is the beginnin Of cell wall formation, The partially 

completed cells are still connected centrally by the 

periplasm at this time. Soon cell walls are extended 

centrally from these infoldings until between the sixth and 

seventh hour in the anterior portion of the egg, the 



blastoderm cells are completed by the unton of' the walls 

centrally. Internal to tie blastoderm cells a layer of 

protoplasm Is thereby cut off, the inner periplascn (Fiire 
26) which disappears between the eighth and ninti hour. 

Meanwhile, the blastoderi cells have increased in number, 

by posteriorly passin( waves of ailtotic activity and have 

becoie columnar. 

The completed blastoderni at eight hours is of 

approxi'nately uniform thickness on the ventral and lateral 
sides. In the dorsal region the cells soon to be 

differentiated into the serosa are slihtly leas columnar. 

Durino the process of cell wall foriation the 

vitellophags are scattered qui be uniformly throughout the 

yolk except for the region irnediately adjacent to the 

blastoderm cells where there are none (Firure 26). 
Formation of' the inner layer and mesenteron rudiments- 

Between the eighth and ninth hour anteriorly alon a 

lateroventra]. line on either side, the lateral folds 
begin to form. They are visible externally as shallow 

grooves and divide the blastodern into a middle (ventral) 
and two lateral plates. By the ninth hour these later- 
oventra]. grooves have pro;ressed to the posterior end of the 
embryo, diverging from the midventral line somewhat nore 

than at their anterior ends. Cephalad the niddle plate 
occupies approximately one-f'ifth or less of the circumferae 
of the egg, while caudally ft occupies approximately 
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one-fourth. 

.hj1e tiic lateral fold8 re dlffcrcntiatirig In a 

posterior &Lrection, anteriorly the lateral plates are 

growing beneath the :niddle plate, which at the same time 

is spreadIng out laterally insIde the lateral plates, 

Concurrently, there is ari infoldin of the blastoderm 

anterior to the rriiddle plate. This is the site of' the 

anterior midgut rudiment1. Because the posterior regions 

lag the anterior regions rauch of this process can be 

observed in successive sect ons from the same embryo. 

SuccessIve stages of tÌis process are shown in Figuree 

28-30, three sectons through a single embryo at nine 

hours through the regions of the anterior midgut rudiment, 

immediately posterior to the anterior midgut rudiment 

and toward the posterior end. 

J., Nelson concluded that the anterior midut rudiment in 

£.;is arose as a result of inrnlgration of the surrounding 

blastoderm cells (78, p. 62) and it was only l:ter that its 

further growth was due to proliferation. This Is in contm.st 

to the conclusion reached by Carrire and Erger for Cha]eia 
who stated, "Es findet keine insenkung, Einfaltung oder 

Ueherwachsung statt, sondern auf gewissen Gebieten (Inseln) 

des Vorder- und Hinterfeldes vermehren sich die fliastoderm- 

zellen durch mitotisehe tangentiale Theilung" (ls, p. 293). 

Figure 28 strongly suggests thdt C. brunnen is similar to 

Apis In this respect. 
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Figures 28-30. Three cross sections through a nine-I '»ir 
embryo showin, the initial differentiation 
of the anterior midgut rudiment and the 
middle and lateral platos. Kaile's 
fixative. Harris' hematoxylin. 7 i. 
Photomicroraphs. 2. Through the 
anterior nidgut rudiment. 29. Throuah the 
antrior portion of the embryo posterior 
to the anterior midgut rudiment. 30. 
Toward the caudal end of the cmhryo. 

Figure 31. Cross section through the anterior mddut 
rudiment of a 10-hour embryo. 
fixative, 1um caruine. 10i. Phototnicro- 
graph. 

Figures 32-33. Two cross sections through an 11-hour 
embryo. Kahle's fixative. Harris' 
iiematoxylin. 7 p. Photomicrograçhs. 
32. Through the aid-abdom1na1 re1on. 
33. Through the posterior midgut rudiment. 
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Fy th tenth houi' anteriorly the lateral plate$ 
(ectoderm) have apjroxiniated each other 1on the cLidventral 

1ne arid are c1osii over the anterior nidut rudiment 

wnich is now composed of loosely aggregated cells projecting 
Qorsally into the yolk (Figure 31). Immediately caucad 

of the anterior midgut rudiment the middle plate (rnesoderm) 

has sçread ùtterally to occupy between one-third and one- 

Ìa1f of the inner circumference. There is now more t.an 
one layer of cells in the mosoderm. Caudoventrally the 

coils of the middle 1ate have lengthened formin, a definite 
thickened area which by the eleventh hour has migrated 
dorsally as the posterior midgut rudiment and has been 

partially overcrown by the lateral plates. The lateral 
r:lates by the eleventh hour are apt rox1niting each other 
caudodorsally as well as having fused ventrall for almost 
their erdire l-:th (Figure 3L.). The zesoderm has spread 
out further within the ectoderrn and now occupies greater 
than one-half of the internal circumference (Figure 32). 
The cells kr-ive become arranged into an outer somatic layer 
and an inner splanchnlc layer. 

External segmentation and definitive head formation- 
The first external evidences or sej3mentation occur between 

the ninth and the tenth hour when the second naxi1L.ry 
senent is delimited by transverse grooves. The cells of 
the ectoderm cephalad of the anterior rnidgut rudiment 
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lengthen wii10 copaiodor3a11y ìc cells f the serosa 
are roundn up. i3y 10 iours tìo sorosal cells are severing 
tieir attaclrnient with the lateral octoduxn and faint 
transverse sernenta1 grooves may be seen raarkin, off the 
first maxillary senent and the fi:st two tioracic segments. 
A the eleventh hour the labrum is distinct a sin.le 
ventral lobe cephalad of the anterior midgut rudiment. The 

lateral plates In this re4on have .ìnderone a dorsomesial 
extension arid now approxLuate each other anteriorly. 
The mandibular, thoracic and several abdominal segmueuts 

are all now evident. 
There has been a tendency for alternate segment.s to 

become nore distinctly delimited tiran the others, and this 
ïs best Illustrated in the accompanying figures by the 
ventral view of the 11-hour embryo and the lateral view 

of the 34-hour embryo In fl.gure 3L.. 

The labral lobe assumes a median cleft by 13 hours. 
Ey tiis time segmentation has proceeded cudal1y in the 
abdomen until all Lut the last few segments are at least 
faintly visible. The constrictions between the gnathal 
segments deepen sharply laterad, particilarly thoze on 

either side of the second maxillary segment. The labral 
lobes arc larger and their ventrolateral margins are 
marked by distinct rcovos oxtendin< cephalodorsally form 

just anterior to trie anterior mIdut rudiment. Cephaloven- 
trally to what axe to become the mandibular lobes faint 
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Figure 3h.. rawtns of lateral anu ventral vies o 

wbol embryos after incubation for varicus 
periods at 75°F. ìoriorx and scrosa i'enoved. 
X85. 
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evidences i,f the tnterea1ìr7 ornent may be seen, Th 

stomodaeu'i co'ïences tts irìva1ratton about tbls tliie, 

By 1Ii hours tv3 antennal ru.aLnent appear at the 

laterocaudal an.ß].e of the Ieutocerebfwn. The lateral 

apiendae 10be3 are becominj distinct 'rorn the 'rentra]. 

neural crests in the nathal senients, while thc labrum 

1s further constricted and appears as a lar:e, bibbed, 

bulbous appendage. The later eve1opnent of the head as 

seen In extrna1 vtew involves: coripletlon of the diff- 

erntiation of the gnathalappenda:3e3 and their cephal.. 

omeslal migration; the aptroximation of the second 

niaxlllarv lobes mesially by the twentieth hour and 

finally their fusion into the labium by 2L. hours; the fusIon 

of the two labral lobes by the s1xteent. hour; the cephabo- 

dorsal migration of the anternal rudiments; the d s- 

appearance of the Intercalary lobes; a sInkIng in of the 

neural crests beneath the iigrating natha1 lobes; the 

overgrowth of the brain lobes by the ectoderm and the dorsal 

fusion of the latter. 

The labial glands arise as a pair of paired invaina- 

tins of the ectoderm at the caudoventral margins of the 

labial lobes between ]J.. and 15 hours. s the four inva4na- 

tlons extend caudad the tubes of each side fuse anteriorly. 

The comion duct on either side lengthens as the distal 

ends extend caudad, the latter reaching the fifth abdominal 

segment by 18 hours and the seventh by 2L. hours. The fork 
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of' the 1ahai gland In the second abdominal .se'i . ent In 

enibryo past 2L. hours (!'ure ?). A the labial lobes 

aprroach each othe' t stnit nrro ducts or the lands 

or each side se into a short ied1an duet at about 20 

iurs (Pigure 0). 
The embryonic o'trriuji appears to forri in the 

honeybee (7e, . l7-179), however the anterior arms are 

much more slender and no lateral spurs were observed on 

them. 

The three thoracic and the ten abdominal sogmbn.c, 

the difinitve number, are not al]. visible untIl 16 hours. 

Dorsal 1osure Is complete at 20 hours, 

Between 22 and 21. hours the cells in the anterIor 

and posterior portions of the midventral hyr:odernis of 

the rieso-and metathoracic anc the first ovon abdominal 

segments thicken to ferri an anterior and poter!or lobe 

on each 3egment (Figures 3L. and 1). On the eIghth 

abdominal segment there is only an anterior lobe. These 

largely dIsarer bef'ore ecloslon. The cuticle Is secreted 
between 28 and 30 hours, 

The processes of cephalizatiori and dorsal closure can 

be seen In F1rure 3L., lateral and ventral views of whole 

embryos of various ahes. 
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3. Saitta1 section turoi ii 3bryo .1;; aout 
10 houra. Kahle'3 fixative. }IaDz'is' 
h;iatoxy1in. 7 . 2o 

t;ar 36. aitLL1 scti.)n tiiruh the ha,1 o.' a 
hour embryo. Kahle's fixative. Harria' 
hematoy1in. S . ?.tomiororapi. 

Fiure 37. Paraaitta1 section riar Le .iid-line troi 
the head of an 13-hour embryo. Xahle's 
fixative. IIaris' r.iatoxy1iu. 7 z. ìiìoto 
iicrograph. 

Figure 38. Sagittal section through the head of a 20- 
hour mbzyo Kahle' s fi;ive iarri 3 
hernatoxylin, 7 p. Photornicroraph. 
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Developuent of the s:os- The serosa forna frcmn a 

narrow band o" cells or the dor3al bi3toder;i, the dorsal 

strip. Oriina11j co1unar, the cells of the dorsal $trip 

round up at about the t1ìe the iaoraI ç1at begin to 

CiOt beneath the midd1 p1tte (F1ure 29). In the anterior 

region of the eg this takc laoe at about nine hour. 

The cells sever their connection with the lateral plates 

at about lO nours, ben to spread cephalad and latorad 
and cover the dorsal end of the embryo (Fiurcs 3 and 39). 

The serosa thon spreads vontrally and finally fuses Liong 

the niidventral lIno. Its differentiation from the lateral 
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plates and Its ventral growth over the embryo in slower

caudad t en oephalad (Figure 39)• The envelope is complete

in l5«hcur embryos. The serosa wis not observed to

secrete a cuticular layer as In Ptoronidea rihesii (93»

p. 103-lOk). Although an amnion is formed in some

Hymenoptera (2, p, 66; 9, p« 666), it la absent Is others

(57» p. 105; 73, p. 82-88), None was observed in C. brvinneri.



Oroorsis- mc airentu'r car&1: The Inttial 
formE&tioii of the arteior roter1 rcserterorì rudrents 
]1a3 hr discussed prcvtoui1y (p. 99). r the t.re o the 

InitIal invaginaton o!' the itoriodaoi&ít at ahout 13 honrs 

tilo Coils of the ar.torior riidgut rudiment have pro1'erated 
dorsally ard laterally around the arterior end. of the 

1k. From this position it grow. potrior].y as a s.na1e 

dorsal ribbon of cells (Frures 36 and IJ) aruJ rioot wth 
a 3irnilar but broader ribbon from the posterior ridgut 

rudirint. The two unite slightly cephalad of the m1drsa1 

1.o3iton between 16 and 18 hours. The ribbons meanwh1e 

aro sproadng out laterally and then vAntrally around the 

yolk to corn1ote the i1dgut epitholiurn by 20 hours. In 

Ammoplilla ca1pestr1 there are two x±hbons anteriorly and 
two pozterlorly which unite one-fifthof the way back in 
the cibro (2, p. 6g). Ir An1t1a vetia11 there re 

no antoror and poteror ribbons, hut "individual yolk 

col3. are deposited at the surface of the yoik syricytium 

arid they coalesco to form the continuous viali of the :nidLut 

" (.57, p. 157). This in sirilar to Eurytoma aciculata 

(6, p. 15). The process of sinking in of' the 

posterior midut rudrent at about 11 hours appears to 

correspond with the initial 3:es of the proctodaeal 
formation. The ectoderm seems to follow the rostorior 

ìtidgut rudiment inward and finally closes in behind it in 

a manner still uncertain by about iL4. hours. The rroctodaet 
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intttafl.y is iore v'nra1 than trtia1 ht as3anes Its 
toriiia1 oitLo: L 1 o. ic t710 a1phIan tuu1es 
rrt appear at t of the pobodaoa1 Invathatthn at 
16 hours, They extend cephalad beneath the ;o1k, their 
end. reaching the third abdomin1 5euent by 24. hour3 and 

the first abdoninal sent hr 26 hours. 
evora1 folds appear In the en1ared posterior portion 

of the storriodaeurn between 22 and 2L. hours (Fiure SO). 

Tho cells cornpr1.sin the floor of the storodaoun are at 
first rather 1are and restr1c comnninication botwoeL the 

fore- and ridìntestino ('iure 33). By 2L. hours only 

a thIn iombrane soparates the two (Figure SO). The center 

of this menbrano i broken down in 30-hour embryos. 

The onad: r.e forriation of the .erm cells in 

insects ìLas toen divided b:r e1sen (76, p. Li) into 
sevrl L;roups aeordIn; :o the tIno f tcIr dIffrontIa- 
tion. j2 brunnen is in the first category where they are 
differentiated before hlastodern formatIon, The pOlo 

((:';orrn) cells aro rcconIzab1e as early as fIve hours as 

a group of round cells 1yin outside the blastema at the 

posterior pole. They retain this position ihi1e cell 

walls aro formed in the blastodzrni (Fiure 27). etwcen 

the eIhth and ninth hour they mirate cerhalovcntrally 
to lie eneath the sIte of the posterior midgut rudiment 
(F!ure L0). As the latter sinks beneath the lateral 
plates the germ cells migrate inwards and one to rest 



1natt the proflferatn « : idut ruci'ent. It &çc&r 

that not 11 of th pc'1 cells tus enter, it oe rc n1n 

ç,:ts1ce 1ndefirity rc forr a ccmj.aet rcp ctcr1cx' to 

te rroctodao. Tri J-I:our emtryoc the er ctells h 

sEprated lnt.o twc rouj8, one ventrolatera]. on thcr de 

of the rnidut, and arc c)oEe1 aTre$sec! by mesoderia1 

ce]1r dozsa11y, ventrally and latcrally. Ey 16 hours 

some mesoderia1 cells have be;un to ensheth the herrn celle 
and re distinui&able from the latter y their smaller 

size and darkcr staining qualities (Figure L.2). This 

mosodermnal coverinE becores quite tUn by 18 hours. !y 

20 hours the gonads occupy their defin1tve dorsolateral 
position in the eihth abdominal eient and appear fully 
Corrnei wti t.eir cucts lead1r ventrally and attacMng 

to the ventral body wall. No cross differences were 

noted between the structu:c of ialc and fc:rnlc ondz. 
however, the duct' in sortie cases wcrc attached to the 

FosteXior portion of the seventh abdominal sement and in 
others to the postrior portion of the ninth, allowing 

identification of femals and males, respectively. 
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Fìuze 1O. i t1 etn near t ìiL-1ine t 

the caudal end of an euibryo at about 1O 
iíous. Kdi1e' fL.ive. .s ito;r1in. 
7 1*. P'notoinicrograph. 

Figure 14.1. Sagittal section through the caudal end of a 
1!1.-Lour erbrjo Kale' s fixa ti. y L !1ai ' 

hematoxylin. 7 p. Photomicrograph. 

Figure 14.2. Cross section through the germ cells of a 
16-hour er±. Kahle's fi:at1vc. Harris' 
heiatoxrlir. 7 p. Photomiorograph. 

Figure 14.3. Cross section through the gonads of a 20-hour 
fT..Lro. Iì.1' .ativc. care. 
10 p. Photornicrograph. 
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The ventral nr'e t-'or? cor after the vcntr1 

'1osure of the 1trì r1tes toward tìc artc.ricr ortior 

of the enthryo beteer the tenth e1venth hour, a 

neural crest deve1op or either ar3e of the median neural 

roove. Neuro!'iat hay? eoe dlPferentiated within the 

neural rest by Il hours (1ur 3), The u1t1çi1ction 

of the ne'irorrenlc rells and their d11'ferentlation f.oni 

the ventral hypoderni follot ì1rth3 the iext se3ral ours 

qo that by the xteenti hour the ,an:1ion cell3 hae 

spread rut laterally oi either side of the now shallow 

neural r-roo're (t ure 16) The 'rentrai 1iypoderw.i at 

thi8 tire 1 distinct from the nervous tissue, but the 

two are stil]. eloelr aprressed. fly 18 hours the an1ion 

cells he.'e beoìe comraeted together and have comltely 
separated from the hypodermis In the intrasernental reions 

of each of' the three nath]. and rirst fe trunk scuta 

(Figure 37). The intersegrenta]. re1ons still retan 
their corrneet1o,s with the etoderri, however, and the 

anlia in the posterior abdominal reiori are etui 

differentiating at t}ii time. In 20-hour embryos all 

gangila have oipietely severed their attachiient with the 

hypoder:nis except In the e1hh, ninth and tenth abdominal 

segments, and fusion of the ganlia of the mandibular, 

maxillary and labial segments into the suboesopha:eal 

ganglion has begun. The fusion is completo by 214. hours 

(Figure SO). Fusion of the tardily devcloping eighth, 
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ninth anì $e'ih ac'iir.a1 iri.ia o,inc ho,it 

t"ie i'ut is n o:ip1t "t11 art 2 hours. 

Thus, he donitve venta1 nor"re cord cons1ts of 

;he suboc,sopha2eal :a:11on rrrosoritn: the fused 

rtandhu1ar, nax11rî n: lat'Ial ar1iaj o11owèd b' 

three thoraic, seve indv1dua1 abdoriiìa1 a1ia and one 

eortpr)und t4?rrlirìal ganglion representin the 2used an1ia 

o' the eighth, nthth md nth ahdottna1 oginc-nt. 
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Figure i|Ji. dross seotl ugh - Lnt roalary nt
of a 15-hour embryo, Kahle's fixative, Harris1
hematoxylin* I ju, Pho s-.' i . ph*

Figure 1^5, Cross ss i,ic - fc rough she aandibulaj tegraent
of a 16-hour embryo, Kahle's fixative.
Harris' hematoxylin, 7 ju. Photomicrograph*

Figure 2^6« Cross section through the M »n<3 bhoraeio
segment of the same embryo as in Figure t}£*

Figure ij.?. Cross section through the second thoracic.
segment; of an 13-hour o:.r,ryo. Xahle'l
fixative, Harris' hematoxylin, 7 u»
Photon!orograpli.

Figure 1^8* Cross section through the brain, circumoesophag-
eal connectives and suboesophageal ganglion of
& 80»hour embryo, Kahle's ri:--:at.'.ve. Aluri
carmine. lOu. Photomicrograph,

Figure lj.9. Cross section through the head of the same
•abryo as la figure I4.8 slightly more caudad,
intersecting the optic lobe of the brain, the
tentorium anu the suboesophageal ganglion*
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Th bra'ji st-rioa9a1 rvo 1T.t: 

cì1 be deti.n' tì J 'ìc1i'n ç 4' j 

th 'io1 respGt3 tiìt th .\r1 (73, . 1L.2-156) . 

owever, the roto-an1 xtDci'er.ci tro rtot a. evi1Ert as 

ttric lobes eiai'ae rrorri the r''.st oÍ the e&.iern 

on the external 3'irra'e 'v'noie ernhryoi a th the hoybee. 

The neurogenic area o te Intorcalary sment (trltocere- 

brim) bocones ov!cìont tn urraci view In lt..- tn'I 1-hrnir 

ernbrro as 3rnall lateral s\;o11in3s at the anterior ends 

Ö the neural c3t cephalorne3íad of the mandIbular 

1obe (?iurc 3t) . The doutocerbra'ii Ls repre3ented by 

the area cpha1odorsa1 to the trItocerera1 swe1lIne 

botween the latoroventral iandiu1ar lobes and the labrum. 

The antenriil rudimtn.t3 rriark the caudolateral anlca o the 

deutocerobrurn. The protoeerebru Ii dor3al and soicwhat 

posterior t, the deutocerbrurn but !. not litirt)y9earated 

fron the latter. 

During the course or cephalization the intercalary 

3e:wnt becones reduced, and much of the area aprears to 

sink in with the stoiodaeal invainatIon, The intercalary 
lobes, very- evideit .n l-Jour enbryos, are no lonor 
visible on the surfaoc of l6-ho'r enhryos. The invana- 
tlon of the caudo1atcrtl rortlon rf the protocerebral optic 
lobes (igure L.9) are evident on the surface of 18-hour 

ebr'ros (Figure 3k). 

The frontal gan1ion ori :dinates at 1 hours as a 



oup o' r'E1: c.' '1 oL1othI:Li ''ll. r Loure 

te ftsifcrzn i1or SÇ Oc..ji L.Ls fit1 1vo 

1:ost'.on ried.a1i ..'. o. c tite tDm.odaeUtl ' 1u1ovcuitr'. to the 

deutocerebral lo! c o ' iic ;rain. T.xtendtn caudad 

froi the frontal axlio, th& re'u.'e. nve llare5 

lihtJ.r into a rudiit.nhru.':T occupitcl anlion ibovc the 

poterior enl&rernent of storodaei (Fiure SO). 
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•area !?0-»52. oe sections t." . jh a 21^-hour embryo*
Kahle's fixative. Harris' /lematoxvlin.

5 /i. P otomlor ...; § 13. ?6, Sagittal
section through the head. 5l« Para
sagittal section through ; bead inter
secting the circumoesophageal connectives.
'". aras il section Intersecting
the labial gland.
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The tracheal system: S1iht Indentations are present 

in 12-hour embryos, however 1t is not until l hours tnat 

the tracheal 1nvaginatons aie plainly visible on the 

external surface. Ten pairs of arcuate pits are present, 

one pair on the cephalic marins of the neso- and 

rnetathoracic and the first ei:ht abdominal segments, They 

are aiined In a straight row along the side of the embryo 

(Fiure :34). Tke line of invainations is sligatly more 

dorsal cephalaci than caudad, By 16 hours the line of 

inva)inattons has become oriented witn tue long axis of 

the embryo and their arcuate shape has changed to circular. 

Internally each invainatIon sends branches dorsad, ventrad, 

cephalad and caudad. Ey 18 hours the cephalie and caudal 

branches have united into the lateral longitudinal trunks, 

the dorsal and ventral branenes have lengthened and the 

ventral branches in the abdomen have divided into two. 

Also by this hour the invagination originally on the 

cephalic margin of the mesoLoracic seent has mi,rated to 
a position on the posterior portion of the prothoracic 

segment, and that on the metathoracic segTient has closed 

over leaving no visible trace on the external surface. 

By 21.1. hours one of the ventral branchc's of each abdominal 

segment has united beneatn the nerve cord with its mate 

from the opposite side. The posterior branches from the 

eighth abdominal segment have extended caudad and ventr'ad 
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to unite beneath the rectum and a cephalic branch front 

the first pair of spiracles have united behind the brain. 

The tracheal system in the embryo as far as could be 

deteriiined is similar to thtt in all the instars. Since 

the fifth instar is larger and more easily studied than 

the embryo, the complete tracheal system of a mature 

larva is illustrated instead of an embryonic system (Figure 

3). The structure of the spiracle is shown in Figure .51.. 
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Figure 3. Tracheal systen of the left side of a fifth 
Instar flattened into one 1ane. Drawn 
from dissections and corrected with the aid 
of sections. 

Firure Spiracle and valve of a fifth instar. l3ouin's 
fixative. Harris' hernatoxylin and eosin. lOti. 
Pho torni cro graph. 

Figure 5. Somatic musculature of the left side of a 
fifth instar flattened into one 1ane. Drawn 
from dissections and corrected with the aid 
of sections, 
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The musculature and circulatory systems: The develop- 

:nent of these syste!s appears to correspond c1ose1 to tat 

in Ap13 (78, p. 139-212), so no extended discussion will 

be presented, In Pi,ure O anterior termination oV the 

dorsal vessel is seen immediately dorsad of the stomodaeum 

and beneath the brain. 

The mesodermal cells forming muscles elongate and 

become aligned in their respective positions startin. at 

18 to 20 hours, Attachment to the hypodermis occurs by 

2L. hours. Instead of illustrating the somatic musculature 

of an embryo which is difficult because it must be studied 

from sections, that of a fifth instar is shown (Fi'ure 5fl. 

The system in both stes appears similar, and the fifth 

instar because of its size allows ,ross dissections to be 

u:ed for study. 

External orpho1oy of the Larvae 

First instar- The first instar is clear white in 

color and consists of' a head and 13 body seents, subequal 

in 1enth but diminishing gradually in diameter toward 

the caudal end, Overall 1enth at eclosion avera :es 

approximately 1.1 millimeters. The sides of the head in 

dorsal view are nearly straight for approximately two- 

thirds of the length of the head, converging slightly 

anteriorly and merging with the broadly rounded cephalic 

marin. The conical antennae are in a cephalolateral 



( 
A 

4 0.5 MM. 

B 
I MM. 

C 1MM. 
I I 

jrure 6. Larvae of C. brunnen A. First instar. 
T. Fourthjnstar. (The second and third 
instars are similar except for size.) 
C. Fifth instar. D. Sensory setae and 
cuticular spines of a fifth instar. 
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position where the straih sidos of the head 1ve way to 
the round anterior marin. Head capsule width rneasureents 

for all the instars aie ¿lyon in a later section. In 

lateral view the antennae are seen to lie sli'ht1y above 

the midline (Figure 6A). The labrurn, maxillae and lahium 

are grouped about the mouth opening as a cup-shaped 

prominent cepaloventral projection froni the head capsule 

proper. 

Each of the first 11 body segments bears a prominent 

band of sensory setac around the middle in addition to 

several smaller scattered setae. The twelfth and thirteenth 

segments have only a few scattered setac. Those in the 

bands around the segments are approximately 0.012 millime's 

long. Nine pairs of spiracles measuring approxinately 
0.00114. millimeters in diameter are present, one on each 

of tue irst and fourth to the eleventh body segments. 

All are located slightly dorsad of the mid-lateral line, 

that on the first segment just cepnalad of the caudal 

martiri of that segment, while tnose on the fourth to the 

eleventh segments lie just caudad of the cephalic margins 

of their respective segments. 

The first instar is distinct from the other four 

instars in having the prominent bands of setae around the 

first 11 body segments and in having a head capsule with 

nearly straight lateral margins when viewed from above. 
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Secord, third and fourth instars- Tho oxterna]. 

morpimlogy of' tne second, third and fourth instars is 

similar, so they will be discu53ed together. Variation in 

size is often greater between individuals in the same 

instar trian it is between inaividuals in different instars, 

so measurements mean little except wiion consider1n avera 

The average overall length of indiviauals in the second, 

third and fourth instars are approximately l.Li., 2.3 and 

3.3 millimeters, respectively. Head capsule measurements 

are given in a following section. 

The head capsules of the3e instars ae more spherical 

than the first instar. The outline of the head capsule 

in dorsal view is no longer straight sided but cuxved, 

with the widest part being that in the center. The nouth- 

parts do not project as in the first instar (Figure 56E). 

Lhirteen body ser:nents are present as in the first instar, 

but the body is now widest in the center and tapers toward 

both ends. No prominent bands of setae are present, 

althouìi from four to eiht individual setae are aligned 

around the center of each thoracic segment. In the 

abdominal segments a seta is present laterad of the mid- 

dorsal and mid-ventral lines and at the mid-lateral position 

on each side. FiBure 56E is an indIvidual in the fourth 

instar, but except for the size it could also represent 

the second and third. 
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Fifth instar- The fifth Instar (figure 6C) Is 

distinct at once from ti±c receding instars by the presence 

of numerous cuticular spines over most of the bo'.y and 

by having seven dorsal protruslic trcas in the successive 

intersegnenta1 areas, the most anterior being that between 

the metathoracic and first abdominal segments. 

Sensory etac (iiure 6D) are s1ihtly more numerous 

t:an in the preceding Instars and now measure approximately 

o.o1_ uillimeters in len,'th. The cuticular spines (Fi:ure 
6D) are approximately 0.017 millimters long. The latter 

are not present on tìie hcad or terminal body senent but 

are found everywhere on the first 12 hodZr segments except 

along the intersegmental lines and on the dorsal protrusile 

areas, In livIng larvae the first ciht abdominal seents 

are regularly seen to have swellings in the mid-lateral 

areas. These are produced by the tension on the cuticle 

by the external lateral muscles (Figure ) in these 

segments. The arrangement of the spiraclos is similar to 

ti'e preceding instars (Figures S3, and 6). mo heads 

of full grown braconid larvae have been particularly useful 

in classification (9L.), therefore a detailed description 

of the head of a fifth nstar is desirable, The terminology 

use hcre is after vance and Smith (103) . 

1. Some of the Interpretations of Vance and smith (108) 
have been questioned by Short (9L., p. 3L1.-)..5), but It is 
beyond the scope of this work to determine who is ri:ht 
and vho is wrong on these points. 
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The head in frontal view (F1uro 7A) 13 rouh1y 

Ohovate and la constricted sl1htly below thc nidlino by 

the hypostoma. Dorsally on the epicranium thore Is a 

sliht deprosson on either side of the zidline, formed 

by the tension of the pharyngeal pump ruscles. The inetoptic 

(coronal) and the frontal suture3, the po3tocciput and the 

tençoral fosse aro not evident. The bases of the snort, 

concai antennae are surrounded 'y the broadly elliptic 

antennal foramina. Six pairs of setae a-re placed as In 

Figure 7A dorsad of the mouth armature, 

The mouth armature is well developed. The hypostoma, 

pleurostoma, epistonia, stipital scieroine, maxillary 3clercme, 

lablostipital scitrome and the tips of the mandibles are 

tll rigid, brown pigmented areas which stand out in contrast 

to the rest of the head wich is white. The li,ular 

scierome is lackin. The labrum is not distinct from 

the clypeus. It bears three pairs of small paçillae and 

two pairs of ntae. The mandible8 (Fi3ure 57C) bear a 

row of six small, comb-like teeth at the 'oase of the sickle- 

shaped tip. The stipes of the ma:illae each bear a pair 

of setac, a rudimentary palpus and a 3mall papilla, while 

the cardo bears a single seta. The horizontal slit-like 

orifice of the silk land is located at the dorsal margin 

of the labium between the dorsal arms of the labiostipital 

scl.rome. A pair of rudimentary palpi and two pairs of 

setae are present on the labiostips. The labiobase bears 
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Fi!ure 7. iorpho1oy of the head of a fifth instar. 
A. Front view. . internal view from 
behind. C. iiht -naridible. Ventral view. 
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three pairs of setae dorsally and nany cuticular spinee 

ventrally. 

The transverse tentoria]. bar (T9ure 7B) is well 

developed and originates at the tentorial pit at the 

posterIor end of the hypostoma of each side. No anterior 

or dorsal tentorial aras were observed, althoiih slender 

anterior arms uc present in the embryo (see p. 107). 

Head capsule width distribution of tie larval instars- 

Head capsule measurements were taken periodically on 

larvae being reared individually to determine the lenth 

of each stadium at various constant ternportures (see p. 70). 

F7 this nethod the instar of the individual at the tIme of 

each measurement was ìosItIvely known. Measurements were 

taken at a 90X magnification of a dissecting microscope 

with a calibrated eyepiece micrometer divided into 100 

units. Each unit at this magnification was equivalent 

to 0.0168 millimeters. 

The individual head capsule widths are shown as 

histograms in Figure 58. The widths used for ease of 

plottIng 'Vere the number of units subtended by each on the 

eyepiece micrometer. A statistical summary of these data 

converted to millimeters is iven in Table 9, 
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Table 9. Summary of larval head ca'sle "ieas'irements 
In millimeters. 

Instar Sample Standard Standard Sample mean - 3 
moan deviation error standard deviations 

first .1707 .0118 ,OO]J.. 132 
.2063 

second .2199 .Ol9 .0020 .1772 
.2b76 

third .2825 .02L.2 .0031 .2101 
.350 

fjurth .3660 .04.07 .0056 .2i38 
Li 81 

fifth .L.6l2 .0777 .0111 .2230 
69L4 
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With only a knowledge of the head eapsule width 

distribution for each instar it is difficult to determine 

in hich instar ind1vicua1s a e at the time of any one 

examination, since thereis considerable overlapçin 

between successive Instars. For exarrle, even if 

individuals outside of a three standard deviation rane on 
eIther side of the eari for each instar are disregirded, 

the range of the fifth instar includes all that of the 

fourth, nost of the third arid a part of the second. An 

individual with a head capsule width of O.2L rnilliieters 

could actually be in any instar except the first. 

Pupal Morphology and Progress of Coloration 

The pupae are of the typical exarate tyte. Dorsal 

and ventral views of a female pupa are shown in Figure 9. 

The last larval cuticle typically remains covering the 

ovipositor as shovcn In the figure and is shed with the 

pupal cuticle at eclosion, Figure 60 shows several 

stages in the life of a male as it changes from a mature 

larva to an adult. 



Figure 59. Female pupa of brunner X25. Left dorBal view. 
P.ight ventral view. 
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Figure 60. Several rtaes in the 1!.fe of a nale as it 
&nanes from a mature larva to ari adult. X 15. 
Ineets were held at 75°F. and photorahs 
taken perioulcally. At this temperature the 
averae durations of' the lc.st 1&rva. an pupal 
stages are approximately 130 hours each. A. 
Mature larva. P. Prepupa, a few hour's before 
pupation. C. Pupa, iiinediate1y after pupation. 
D. Pura, 65 hour! after pupation. L, i-ours 
after pupation. F. 9 hours after pup.tion. 

110 hours after upation. I. 3ust before 
ecl o s i on, 
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Fi.-ure 6].. Ad.;1t male C. brunnen. X30. Drawing 
by Áargaret Hsieh. 



FIgure 62. Adult female brunnen. X16. Drawing by 

Margaret Heich. 



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN TFLa FIGU.ES 

A - antenna 
AEG - abdonilnal ganglion 
AB]. - first abdominal segment 
F - antennal f orarnen 

A}TR - anterior midgut 
rudLient 

AR - antennal rudiment 
BC - blood cell 
FD - hlastoderrn 
BR - brain 
BlU - protocerebrum 
BR2 - deutocerebrum 
Bh3 - trltocerebruin 
C - cardo 
C? - cardioblast 
CN - cleavage nucleus 
CO - chorion 
COC -circurnoesorhaeal 

connective 
DE - external Qorsal muscle 
DI - internal dorsal ;iuscle 
DM - deutoplasm 
DS - dorsal strip 
DV - dorsal vessel 
ECT - ectoderm 
EP - epistonia 
ES - epineural sinus 
FG - rrontal ganlion 
G lossa 
GC - germ cells 
SG - gastrular roove 
GNC - ganrlion cells 
GO - gonad 
HY - hypostoma 
HYF - hypodermis 
IL - intercalary lobe 
INT - intercalary segment 
IPP - inner periplasm 
1FR - inferior pleural ramus 
LAS - labiostipital seL romo 
LB. - lahioba3e 
LE - external lateral muscle 
LG - labial 7,land 
LGD - labial land duct 
LGO - labial land orifice 
LI - internal lateral 

mus de 
LM - labiuxn 

LP - lateral plate 
LPA - labial palpus 
IR - labrum 
LS - labiostipes 
MAS - maxillary sclerome 
MES - mesoderm 
MGE - midgut epithelium 
MN - mandible 
MNG - mandibular ganglion 
MP - middle plate 
MPA -maillary palpus 
MT - Malpighian tubule 
MX - rnaxilla 
MXG - maxillary ganglion 
NB - neuroblast 
NC - neural crest 
NG - neural groove 
OES - oesophagus 
PC - preoral cavity 
PL - pleurostoma 
PMR - posterior midut 

rudiment 
PP - pex'iplasm 
PR - proctodaoum 
PTP - posterior tentorial 

pit 
REP - reticulum 
AN - recurrent nerve 
RS - rectal suspensor 

nu s C i e 
S - serosa 
SDO - silk duct orifice 
SOG - suhoesophageal 

¿angli on 
SM - somatic mesoderm 
sp - spiracle 
5PM - splanchnic mesoderm 
SFR - superior pleural 

r amu s 
ST - stipes 
STO - stomodaeum 
STS - stipital scierorne 
T - tentorium 
Till - first thoracic segm&it 
TR - trachea 
V - ventral muscles 
VM - vitelline memtrane 
YC - yolk cell 
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UMrA1Y 

There are three generations of C. brunnen. per 

year, one each during July, August and etember. 

Apçroxlmately .5 percent of the first generation, O 

percent of the second reneration and 95 percent of the 

third generation enter diapause and overwinter in the fifth 

instar. The primary host is the Douglas-fir beetle. 

Parasite behavIor during emergence and mating, searckng 

and oviposition, larval feeding and cocoon formation is 

described. 

Laboratory and field studies have led to the following 

conclusions: females prefer to oviposit under reduced 

light conditions; hosts are probably located by the 

vibrations produced rather than by odor; females kept at 

75°F. are ready to deposit at least some egs on 

the second day after emergence; peak egg production occurs 

about the fourth day although oviilation may continue until 

death; females iust feed if maximum egg production is to be 

realized; females exposed to a 16-hour day at 75°F. and fed 

a honey and yeast diet laid eggs resu1tIn in an avera:e 

of 21 cocoons per female; female longevity is approximately 

twice male longevity, and is greater for both at 630F. than 

at any other temperature up to and includ1nL 90°F.; only 

the larval stage of its hosts Is parasitized; the insect 

has a facultative diapause controlled trlmarily by Loto- 
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period; a1thouh diapause intervenes in the fiftix instar 
Liere is evidence that the critical stae is the adult 
feiiale 'efore eg deposition; the size of the parasite 
is correlated with that of its host; fertilized ogs are 

laid more frequently on large hosts than unfertilized es, 
arid vice versa; the temperature optimum for development 

and the averae duration for each stadium at this teipera- 
turo is: egg, 9SOF., 21 ìours; first instar, 88°F., 21 

hours; second instar, 85°F., 15.5 hours; third instar, 
85°F., 12 hours; fourth instar, 85°F., 17 hours; fifth 
instar (nondiapause), 30°F., 125 hours; pupa, 82°F., 117 

hours; no important hyperparasites were found, a1tough 
predation by Medetera sp. Is significant; parasitism of 
the Dou1as-fir beetle ranges up to loo percent for in- 
dividual invasions under certain described conditions. 

It is recommended that parasite populations be fostered 
in small diameter trees by leaving selected trees from 

thinnin operations in the woods until after parasite 
emerzence. 

A descrIption of the external morçhology of all 
irrrature sta;es is ¿iven. The embryological development 

is traced in detail from early c1eavae and blastoderm 

formation, including gastrulatlon, segmentation and 

formation of the organ systems. 
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SCHEDULES ?OR MOR FEOLOGI CAL PREPARA TI ONS 

Feulgen ReactJ_on for Staining Nuclei 

1- fix, remove the ends of the egg, and wash in 

alcohol and running ratcr acc3rdin to the directions 

OX' P. 13' 

2- iN 11Cl; lo minutes 

3- iN 1C1 at O°C.; 20 Jnutes 

L4.- 1W IIC]. at roorri temperature; rinse 

- schiff's reagent (add i gin. of basic fusehin and 

1.9 gm. sodium raetahisulfite to 100 ini. 0.35 N 11Cl; 

shake at intervals for two hours; add 0.5 grn. 

activated charcoal and shake viorousiy for one 

minuto; filter); 1- hours, 

6- S02 watr (O.2 gin. sodium metabisulfite, 2.5 mi. 

N lIC], plus 52.5 ml. 1120 made up immedIately before 

use); 3 changes, i minutes each 

7- tap water; 15 minutes 

3- distilled water; rinse 

9- dehydrate by Uropwise addition of 95 alcohol 

lo- absolute alcohol; 3 chan?es, 2-3 minutes each 

11- 1/3 cedarwood oil: 2/3 absclute alcohol; until 

cmbryo sinks 

12- 2/3 cedarwood: 1/3 ahsolute alcohol; until embryo 

sinks 

13- cedarwood oil; until embryo sinks 
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]4- xylol; r±nse 

15-. nount in balsam 

Harris' Hematoxylin Staining of vho10 nbryoa 

1- rix, remove chorion and wash according to the 

directions on p. 13. 

2-. hydrate by dropwise addition of distilled water 

3- Harris' hematoxylin; 2-3 seconds (The embryo was 

contained In a lens paper sac dt.r1ni, thi3 step.) 
Li.- tap water; until stain turns blue 

s-. acid alcohol; 

E_3O seconds or until depressions &xe clearly 

visible 
6- tap water; until stain turns blue 

7-. distilled water; 2-3 minutes 

8- bring up to 70% alcohol gradually 

Harris' Heiatoxylin Sections of nbryos 

1- fix, remove chorion and wash according to the 

directions on p. 13, 

2-. hydrate by dropwise addition of distilled water 

3 dilute Harris' henatoxylin (1 part in 30 parts 

distilled water) ; 2L. hours 

Li.- tap water; 1-2 hours 

5- clioxan; S changos, 30 minutes each 
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6- xylol; rinse 

7- melted paraff In (6-S8°.); S chances, 30 riinutes 

e a ch 

8- embed, 3ection and mount 

9- (the sections ntay be couritorstained with eooin 

if' desired, If overstained 1ith hematoxylin 

a short period in acid alcohol may be necessary 

to renove he excess stain.) 

Acid Fuschin staining for Skeletal Structures 

1- KOli (l0 aqueous); 6-L3 hours or '.uitil non- 

ehitinous tissue is dissolved 

2- distilled water acidulated with dilute acetic 

acid; 1.-5 changes, 20-30 mInutes each 

3- acid fuschin (O,S% in 10% 1101); 10-60 minutes or 

until stain has penetrated all areas 

14.- 95% alcohol; 2-60 minutes or uniil desired stain 
Is achieved 

S- absolute alcohol; 2 chances, 3-14. minutes each 

6- xylol; 2-3 mInutes 

7- balsam 

Larval hole Mounts Tracheal and uscular Sy3 teins; 

.Eosln Proceedure 

1- pin open in physiological saline (NaCi, 10.93gm.; 
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K01, 1.'7 .; 'a12, 0.35 i.; MgC12, 0.17 .; 
1120, 1000 cc.) 

2- draIn calme and flood vrth fIxative 
(piene acid, saturated aauecu, 7 part8; L0 

formalin, 2S parts; 1acial ccetic aci3, 5 parts); 

remove all extraneous ti3sus; i hour 

3- 50% alcohol saturated with LICO3; L. chances, 20 

r-ilnutcs each 

Li.- alcohol; 2 changes, 5 minutLs each 

5- 603m (O.5,: I 70% alcohol, acidu].ated with a few 

drops of dIlute acetIc acid); i hour 

6- 7O alcohol; chane until desired stain is r'achod 
(2-L.8 hours) 

7- 95 alco:o1; .5 .i:cutes 

3- absolute a1coio1; 3 changes, 3-L. :iinutes each 

9- xylol; 2-3 minutes 

10- balsam 

flemaoxylin and Eosin Sections of Larvae 

1- place larva In water and raise 10 70°C. 

2- cool in cold water 

cut larva Into secion8 or open widoiy with a 

razor blade 

14.- !OUiflS fixative; 2-6 hours 

5- .ap rater; rinse 
6- 5O alcohol saturated with LiCO3; 1. changes, 30 
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minutes -each 

7- dioxan; 5 ciians, 30 mnites each; hold In la3t 

ciian re overnight 

3- xylol; rinse 

9- melted paraffin (56°-53°c.) 5 changes, 30 niriutes 

e a ch 

10- embed, section, mount and stain with lLarris' 

hematoxylin and cosin according to standard 

proced 'ires 



Table 10. Chi square test of independence 
for parasite success on the top 
and bottoz of a dOii tiee. 
(For discussion see p. 3S) 

Position Observations Froq. Hypo. (f-h) (f-h)2 (f-h) 
of sample (r) freq. 

Top Success 62 
(parasitized) 
failure (not 118 
parasi tized) 

Bottom Success 33 

Fai 1ure 52 

Total 31 

(h) 
82.9 

97 1 

62.]. 

-20.9 L.36.31 5.2691 

20.9 L.36,31 L..1986 

20.9 Li36.81 7.03I.0 

72.9 -20.9 L36.31 .9919 

315 0 22.79361 

- 
1. iintficant at 0.5 p oent level. 

Table U. Chi square test of independence 
for parasite success on the sun and 
shade sides of a down tree. 
(Fox' discussion see p. 35) 

Posit;ion Observations Freq. Hypo. (f-h) (f-ti)2 (f_h)% 
of sample (f) freq. 

( h) 
Sun side ucccss ]4 18.9 -4.9 2L..01 1.2701. 

(parasitized) 
Failure (not 27 22.1 L..9 2L..01 i.o361. 
'arasitized) 

Shade Success 131 126.1 L.9 2i.01 O.1901.. 
side 

Failure 1.3 lL.7.9 -L.9 2L..0l 0.1623 

Total 315 315 0 2.7O95 

1. Not significant at the five per cent level. 



Table 12. Analysis of variance of the 
number of mature ocytes 
present in ten day old females 
fed different diets. (For 
discussion see p. L2) 

Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean square F 
variation squares freedom 

TrEatment 65,8750 3 21.9583 1.871 

Error ¿4.23.1000 36 11.7528 

Total ¿4.88.9750 39 

1. Not significant at the five per cent level. 

Table 13, Analysis of variance of male 
longevity at 75°F. when fed 
different diets. (For discussion 
see p. 51) 

Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean square F 
variation squares freedom 

Treatment 1739.0000 
¿4. ¿4.3Li..7500 ¿4.924? 

Error 3963.5000 ¿4.5 88.0778 

Total 5702.5000 ¿4.9 

1. Significant at the 0.5 per cent level. 
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Table 114.. Analysis of variance of female 
longevity at 75°F. when fed 
different diets. C For discussion 
see p. 51) 

Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean square F 
variation squares freedom 

Treatment 6375.0500 i. 1593.7700 

Error 111OLß.3O0O Li5 312.18144 

Total 2014.23.3300 i.9 

1 Significant at the 0.5 per cent level. 

Table 15. Chi square test of independence 
for diapause percentares in trees 
felled on different dates. (For 
discussion see p. 58) 

Date 
tree 
felled 

Obser. Freq. 
(f) 

Ilypo. 

freq. 
(h) 

(f-h) (f-h)2 (f-h)2/h 

Success 68 31.9 36.1 1303.21 140.852978 
14/20 (emerged) 

Fai lure 
(diapause) O 36.1 -36.1 1303.21 36.1 
Success 133 100.3 32.7 1069.29 10.660917214. 

5/28 
Failure 8]. 113.7 -32.7 1069.29 9.140i48514.8 

Success 14.71 539.8 -63.3 14.733.14.14. 8.76887736 
7/]. (approx.) 

Failure 681 612.2 68.8 14.733.144 7.73185233 

Total ]43L. 114.314. 0 113.51911014.11 

1. Significant at the 0.5 per cent level. 
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Table 16. Chi square test of independence 
for the number of progeny entering 
diapause followlng treatment of 
the parent females with different 
day lengths at 7S°F. (Combination 
of three replicates) ( For 
discussion see p. 9) 

Ers. Obser, Freq, Ilypo. (f-h) (f-h)2 (f-h)2/h 
light (f) freq. 
per 214. (h) 

Success 
10 (cinerRed) l 2O.6L. -5.6t. 31.3096 1.514162790 

Fai lure 
(diapause)25 22.36 5.6L. 31.3096 1.L.22611806 

Success 26 14.28 -15.28 2334781.. 5.65.596899 
12 

Failure 60 LL.72 15.28 233.L.781j. .22089LthS 

Success 23 L.O.32 
114. 

Failure 61 14.3.68 

Success 30 14.76 
16 

Failure 7 14.5.2L. 

Total 300 300 

-17.32 299.98214. 7.144003968 

17.32 299.98214. 6.86772893 

38.214. ]462.2976 35.0167014.9 

-33.214. 114.62.2976 32.3231122 

1. SignIficant at the five per cent level. 

97.14.66223751 
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Table 17. Chi square test of independence 
for the auiuber of progeny entering 
dlapauso following treatnont of 
the parent females vd.th different 
day lengths at 8S°F. (Combination 
of three replicates). (Fox' 
discussion see p. 59) 

Rrs. Obsex'. Freq. ypo. (f-h) (f-h)2 (f-h)2/h liht (f) freq, 
per 214. (h) 

Success 26 -7J4 S.3Sa6 1.6S31looL. 
lo (emerged) 

Failure .50 L.2.56 7.L4 5.3536 l.300601S03 (diapause) 
Success 19 3L1.76 -1.76 2L4ß.3776 7.1L5OO.57 

12 
Failure 60 ¿4J4.2J4. 15.76 21i8.3776 ,61L.32188 

Success 28 30.80 -2.80 7,81i.00 O.21Li$L.5 
Failure L.2 39.20 2.80 7.8L.00 0.20000000 
Success Li.? 20.68 26.32 692.7L.21. 33.L981818]. 

16 
Failure O 26.32 -26.32 692,7I.21. 26.32000000 

Total 272 272 0 7.988ti..62211 

1. Significant at the five per cent level. 
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r1ble 18. Test of 1inerity of regression 
of size of a1e parasite on 
length of iiot larval ¿allery. 
(For discussion see ç. 66) 

Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
squares of 

Dcgreee 
freedom 

Mean square F 

Treatment 3763.0!.2I. 37 101.7038 3.181 

lin. reg, 27'58.2133 i 2758,2133 86.261 

dey. from lin. 1O0L.8291 36 27.9119 0,872 

Error 671,5000 21 31.762 

Total L3!.5)..2Li. 58 

1. Sìnificant at the 0.5 per cent level. 
2. Not significant at the 5 per cent level. 

Table 19. Test of linearity of regression 
of size of female parasite on 
length of host larval ,a11ery. 
(For d3cussiOfl see p. 66) 

Source of Sum of Degrees of Ìiean square F 
variatIon squares freedom 

Treatment 2092.68L.7 29 72.1615 3.O075 

lin. reg, 956.0586 1 956.0586 39.8L60 

dey. from lin. 1136,6261 28 L.0,5938 l.6918 

Error 311.9200 13 .9938 

Total 2Z0!..60L.7 ¿.12 

3. Significant at the 2.5 per cent level. 
L1.. Significant at the 0.5 per cent level. 
5. Not significant at the 5 per cent level. 
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Table 20. Test of homogeneity of regression 
coefficients; size of male and 
female parasite on host larval 
gallery length. (For discussion 
see p.66 ) 

Source of Sum of Deo;rees Mean square F 
variation squares of 

freedom 

Iegression due to 35.1.82O i $.Li820 1.111 

Variation among b's 3678.7899 1 3678.7899 11S.372 

Pooled residual 3l21..8752 98 31.8865 

Within sample 6839.lLi7l 100 

1. Not significant at the 5 per cent level. 
2. Significant at the O.. per cent lcvel. 

Table 21. Analysis of variance of the 
per cent parasitism at 
different heights in trees. 
(For discussion see p, 82) 

Source of Sum of Degrees Mean square F 
variation squares of 

freedom 

Treatment 3O,2O76 76.0519 
5,371 

Error 382.607L. 27 1L.l706 

Total 686.8150 31 

1. Significant at the 0.5 per cent level. 


